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of THE GOSPEL MINISTRY.

"He gave some, apostles; qni! some, prophets; and some, evangelist8; and
some, pastors and teachers; for the prrfecling of the saints, fot· the '\rork' of lhe.
illinistry, for the edifying ihe body of CHRIST: till we all come in the unity of
the faidl, and of the knowledge of the Son of GOD, unto a perfect man, unlO th"
measure of Ihe stature dfthe fnlness of CH JUST.-Eplf. I V. ) 1 - 1 3 . .

j["IU= apostieill

the connexion· of these words, is speaking cif the
gracious descent and glorious ascent of Christ, to, and fran) o.ur
(>arlh. From the 68th Ps.alm he borrows a beautiful portion, illtis-.
trating the triumphs of our glo:ious'Lord, as the risen and exalted:,-.
Head of His church. The words are, when He ascended up on high,
lit: led captivity capti"lJc, and l:eceived gijts Jar men. The word,
Tecei"i.'cd, is now altered to gave, The apostle relating the circmm...
stance of the ascension of Christ being past; whereas, the·Hoty
Ghost by David, spoke of it, as then tu cOllie. The church of God
are in full possession of the fact. that he hath led captivity captive;
else he uevcr had entered heavlm as an overwhelming cOlHllieror,
Q1'er all his own, and his church's enemies. III his glorious work
on Calvary-his resurrection from the grave-and his return to
~leaven, are clearly discoverable a3 the e~ects(,)f his powerful arm,
~n the full and complete overthrow of sw, Satan~ deathaud hell.
When olll:.ever-blessed and glorious Head address~d himself to his
work, he sent out a challenge to all the foes of his redeemed churcH,
and demanded, Who wzlL contcud with 1Y1E? let its standtogt:tller:
who is mine ad-oCl'sary! let him come near to :'ne. Isa: 1.:8.' The
. comrnancling voice of the LORD JESUS LroughitQgethe'r all the
foes of hi~ people; and as an old and blessed writer obs~rves, " he
delivered his flesh to them as a bait, that he might hold tlll:m fast
by the hook of his divinity." He fought; He bled; . He cOllquer: ed;' He made open shew of his captives; keeping fast hold of
them,. while he ascended to glory; and when exalted there, He
. cbai neq them beneath his.exalted throne. The giving giftJ'to me;"
Vd.' I.-No. XI..\
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is another part of his excellent work. It was always usual among
the easterns for their warriors to enter their respective cities in triumph, displayin'g their conquests, and spreading the spoils of their
battles as they went; the people following, and gathering them
up. Our Jesus cloth the same; for since his return to glory, be
bath sent down abundance of treasures, as the fruit of his victories,
and eternal honor. IIe is exalted, a Prince and a Saviour to give
repentance to Isr-ael, and remission if sins; and had be given no
more than these, the church of his love, would have had ,~nough to
bless him for, to all eternity; these however are but parts of his
amazing goodness, for with these, are given them, all things per, '
taining'to life and godliness.
The verses with which this paper is introduced, acquaints us
with a very blessed truth; namely, that upon the Lord Jesus returning to glory, he was so far from forgetting his beloved peOl)le
on the earth, that he commissioned, and sent forth both apostles;
prophets, evangelists, pastors, and teachers, far theit, spiritual instruction, in the knowledge of himself.
And here let it be observed, that although the servants of the
Most High God, have been raised up before the incarnation and
death of our blessed Lord, to testify and set forth great truths of
God; yet none were so signally honored as those who lived to wit.
ness the fulfilments of his glorious work, and were then sent forth
by his Divine authority. Yea, it should seem, that tae blessed
Master himself, as the great apostle and high priest of OUT prcifession, did not preach with that apparent success in the conversion
of his people; as did his servants, after his ministry was ended,Wc read indeed, of very many following him, but not of very
many receiving his glorious testimonies of himself. The great honor
of successful instrumentality in recovering the lost sheep of the
house of Israel, and calling numbers of the Gentiles, was reserved
for his apostles, who were to be endued with ]lower from on Iligh,
after he had reached his exalted throne. This being done, and the
time having run out tbat was predicted when the Holy Ghost
should be sent down to record the exaltation of the Saviour, and
the high approbation expressed by the Father ,n him, as th1::: head
and Surety of his church; the apostles were in full possession of
the knowledge of events, of which they were unacquainted before;
and now went forth preaching with immense success, adding to
their former testimony of him, that he was now gone into heaven,
and as the reward· long promis~d him, angels, principalities and
powers were made subject to him. ,They bore decisive testimony
that his glorious sacrifice was accepted, and insisted that proof of
the highest nature' had been given of it, in the descent of the Holy
Ghost. They preached salvation in his blood, which, the blessed
Spirit bore witness to the truth of, in the consciences of thousands;
the Lord adding daily tt; tne church such as should be saved.
It strikes my mind that the various distinctions of names observed
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the passage before us, hath reference to the degrees of usefulness, which the Lord pleased to grant his servants. The first,
.01" highest of them, was that of all apostle, the last and lowest, that
of a teacher. Each, and all, having their proper and appointed
stations in tbe church of Christ. .And here I would remark, that
the least useful minister of the Lord Jesus, hath nu occasion to
envy his bretbren, whom the Lord deigns to own and honor, to
.&'reater numbers of his people, since it is Jesus' own ordination
:from the/very first, that there shotl.ld be some more abundantly
successful than others. To be employed by him at all, is an hopor put upon us above Out' brethren, w,ho are not called to serve
.him in his temples; and to be of advantage .to but one of his, is a
blessing of no inconsiderable yaluc; seeing the Lord who from
everlasting determined the salvation of his church, could have done
~ithout us, and extended the knowledge of his grace to that indiYl?ual child of his, by other means. It is a mercy to be .conten,t
WIth wlIat God is pleased to make us, anc,l to rejoice th~t he divides
to everyone setJeral(y as he will.
But whate~'er different degrees of success, and usefulness, have
l'!ver marked the public testimonies of God's love by his own ser.
~ants; it is evident that the purpose and design of ~ach, and all,
IS one and the same.
The sweet passage before us, declares, that
tbe whole are given for the perfecting the saints-for the work of
~he ministly-for the edifying the body of Christ: till we all come
fn the unity if thejaith, and the knowledge of the Son of God, unto
(J, perfect man, unto the measure 0/ the stature, 0/ the falness of
Christ.
By the expression, the perfecting the saints, we are not to understand that there is need of a gospel ministry, to render them more
per:fcct than they are before God in Christ; for it is plain that they
were from all eternity in his almighty ,'iew, what they are now,
and what they will be for evar. Gou's eternal will concerning his
people, was quite sufficient to render them what they are in his
eyes. If the Wl"ll of God is their sanctijicatiotl, as expressed by the
apostle, then they are regarded, and in his infinite mind stand before him a sanctified people. Ages may have to run out before
they are born, but the Lord that seeth the endfrom the begiTming',
and frequently, calleth those tkings that be not as though they "aJere;
considereth tpem from eternity to eternity, what they shall in due
time appear to be. The pCljection (f the saints was from everlasting, and was granted them at the first, as the result of God's gracious intention and purpose. The mea~s adopted for this divine
end was choosing them in Christ, setting them up in him, who
ever stood as their gloriously perfect head. Their union to himtheir eternal membership ill him, would necessarily bring them to
participate that perfection, which he possesses. As the apostle
tJc""utifully expresseth it, if the root be holy, so al'C tlte. branches;
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ifthefil'stJru£t (of God's boundless love, th:1t is, Christ) be IlOl!!,
the lU1Jlp'(lh~ mass, his people) is also 110(11, Rom. xi. 16.
In this .UlClent standing- before God, in Christ, the church unal.,
tCI:ably retnain. Hence they are all said to be pofect ill Christ
Jesus, cnd complete in him. As he is, so are they, ere/! in thZ:~
w07.zd; yes, even so, for ten thousand such worlds as this, full of
sorrow and sin, and they the feeliil g subjects of both, doth not
alter their pe/feetion in Ch,.i,~t, since God's pnrpcscs and intcntio.n~ cannot be frustrated, and eternal SCCUl'ity is given for their
abIding what they was, and are, by that o'lorious ,,"ion to Christ,·
which makes them members et/ 'his blX(y~ qf his jft-slt, arid if his
.bones.
.
. But while the gift of the Lord's servants, are not necessary to
ma'ce the church more peifeet in Christ than they are, for that is
impossible; yet their ministry hath a very blessed place, anu
marks much v,risdom in the ordinatioll of Jehovah; as a me;JIls to
acquaint them that this is their blissful and happy condition. The
~lorious truth, the saints pe1fection 1"n C/z.~'i;t, is a th.ing unknown,
and a thing therefore not receiveable, until developed and explained by some medium or other. Secret things belong exclusively to the Lord our God, and until it pleases God to grant a
revelation of what lays in his divine purpose, no angel of light, or
son; or daughter of Adam can knqw it. lt was however his Divine
intention tb"t these glorious things pertaining to the present and
everlasting happiness of his church, should be manitested; and
Palll saith, this i~ done through the preaching of the word ~ the
eternal hIe (saith he) God that cannot lie, promised bifore the
wo1'ld began; but Iu:th in dut: thile manifested his word throllgh
preaching. Titus i. 2, 3. In the opening of the epistle to the Hebrews, the apostle saith, God at sundry times, and divers manners,.
spoke in tzine past unto the fo:thers by the prophet}, ~ath in these
last da,ys spoken unto us by hzs Son. From these scnptures, and
many others, we understand it hath pleased God, to our nnspeakable comfort, to m;J.ke 11 revelation of his Almighty name, the
church acquires the knowledge of their perfection in Christ, as
speakcth St, paul in his epistle to the Collossians, whom 'lOC preach,
warning I.VC}:V 'ilia n, arId teaching every man, m all WJisd(Jm; that 1hO
rnay prest'l1t every mqn PIlRFECT IN CHRIST JBSUS." Col. i.28.
And, Oh! thc unspeakable blessedness, when it pleases the Holy
Ghost, to plake a poor, lost, and fallen sinner acquainted with his
~ternally perfect and glorious estate in Christ! What a blessed
minister is that, whom the Lord hanoI'S to open 11p, and make
plain to the spiritual appmhension of the believer, the things that
llre freely .given him of God! It is then the convinced sinner is
blessedly manifested to be a saint, by the gospel coming to him nol
1'11 TPord only, but in poro/er, in the Holy Ghost, a~ld in much assuf,?
flncr:, 1 The~s. i. 5,
.
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'The pelfecting qf the saints, is therefore the setting forth in a
. preached gospel, l~eir /ll~h calli~g of (}od in ~'hrist ~esus, Their
ancient stanclll1<>" In Chl"'st-thelr urnon to hIs glOriOUS persontheir rich estat~, in being Messed with all.splritual blessings in
Christ-their entire removal from condemnation, and the curse, by
the death and resurrection of Christ-their most certain preservation from the power ~f every enemy, who lVould separate them.
from Christ-and the infallible s~cu~ity.that is a~~rcled. them ~y
the gift of the Holy Ghost, of their rmgOlng and hVlIlg with Christ
to all eternity. \Vhen the ministers of Christ are enabled thus to
speak as the oracles of God, they are instrumental in building up
the church in their most hOly faith; they lead thern on to payectioll. Heb. vi. I, As M,ases, they conduct them from place ~o
place, in all blissful experience of gospel truths, or as Joshua led
them into the promised land, to gather the fair fruit of the tree of
life, and scat them under the shatlow of the Lord Jesus. Such
people, as well as their ministers, can use the language of the pro~
phet, lfound tl~y words allll I did eat them, and thy word was unto
'me, the rfJoicing 0/111,1) heart.
The eRect of such preaching is, leading men out of themselves
to Christ-from poring over and distressing themselves about their
fallen condition in Adam, to the enjoyment of their redeemell
nnd exalted estate in the Lo,'d Jesus-from proud, wicked, and
vain imaginations of their own righteousness, to see themselves ennobled, by having imputed to them, the righteousness of the Godman Christ Jesus-from all cOI!fidellct III the .flesh, to a~ glorying
alone, and glorying for ever, in the Lord. Such preachers abound
in the work of the Lord; they are given the church for the work of
tke miilisll:Y, and sure I am, he that sends them, often witnesses the
working of their spirits, to be useful in tlwir day alltl generation in
feeding the Chlll'ell l!f Gorl, that. h.e lwth. pUl'elJasu) witlt his own
blood. And as they travail ifl birth till CllT'ist he formed ill the
hearts of sinners tlu: hope of glor1j, it is to the grief of tbeir souls
when they perceive the car and attention of any of the Lord'sredeemed gained to other subjects, than those of perfection in Christ,
and salvation freely granted through the blood.shedding of our
adored Immat:Jud: Very many are the judaizing teachers of this,
as of all other times; these corrupt the word of God, and draw
away disciples after them. Untaught of God themselves, they per~
vert the doctrines of God, and mj x with them the traditions of
men; and lead poor souls frOIll the fair and wholesome pastures of
a pure gospel, to the blral, and barren mountains of the law. 01'
at most all()win~ them to feed but occasionally on the onc, while
they musl be driven frequently to the other. Oh! beware, ye
simple ones of thc ·flock of God, of such hireling shepherds! beware of such grievous wolves who entering ill among you, desigl1
~othin~ but your leanness, ,whose ai.m it is to sPy out your lib~rtx
}.fi Chnst, that they may brmg you Into bondage.
.
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. The work of the 7!linistry is, to build the walls of the spi,ritual
.!erusalem, with one .hand; and holding a sword, and being expert
Zfl war, to cut down error and self with the other..
To cry unto
Zion~ that her 'It'o/Jore is occompll~~hed-her iniquity pardoned at
one t~me; anJ to blow the trumpet of alnrm; to warn against the
cunnmg.!o,res Trllo spoil the tender vines at an other. To preach
~esus, all and i'n all; in the eternal happiness and complete salvatl~n of the church, and allow nothing- else, and nothing less than
thIs to be the gospeJ. This under the sacred ini:luences of the
Holr Ghost 1'1111 prove suited to the various states of the regenerated
famIly of God, ~nd duly favored with his Almighty unction, and
attended by his power, will be both mittc for babes, and strong
meat for them who are of Tiper age.
Ye watchmen upon the walls of.Zion! ye ministers of the Lore!
God! I pray for you that this may daily be your blessed and ho~
nOl'able employment; that by it ye may do the work of an evangelist, and make full proof of yam" ministry. Consider, my beloved
bretbren, the ovcrspread/:ng 0/ abominations in these most corrupted
and awful times. See the scattered church of Christ infested with
pestilent and pernicious heresies. See the monster called uni\'ersai
charity, speaking well of, and secretly if not openly countenancing
the men who have bewitched the church from the enjoyment of her
high estate in Christ, by leading her again into bondage. \Vho
prea~h a gospel to be enjoyed on the footing of creature attainments, and AS IT WERE, by the works of thl! law. Oh stand fast,
my brethren, be strong, alld quit .yourselves like men, avenge tlte
Lord of Millian; and hew in pieces, by the rrielding the sword of
the Spirit, the word 0/' God, all the Agags who come delicately,
and deceive the souls of the sinful, by speaking smooth things, am'l
prophecying deceits, who cause the Holy One qfIsrael to cease from
among us.
,. In this blessed engagement, the work of the mi1listry, we need
not fear the want of countenance and support from our Master,
though we may often be disappointed in looking for it from men.
Many will esteem us their enemies, because 'We tell them the trut!l,
and it may be, serve us as numbers that first approyec! of the
apostle's ministry, did him; they lefl him altogcthe.r, and when in
affliction for the gospel's sake, no man stood with him, but allforsook him. 2 Tim. iv. ] 6. Let us however ,fear none I!f these things,
for as with Paul, so it shall be found with Ull, the LQrd will staTl(~
by, and strengihen us; that by us the preaching ma,y bejully known,
and we shall be delivered out 0/ the mouth of the (ion.
This faithful preaching must necessarily accomplish the end pro_
posed, the edifying the body 0/ Christ. The t::hurch thus fed, their.
hearts will be comforted, being knit together in love, and unto all
riches of the full assurance of understanding, to t!le acknowledgmcn,t
0/' the mystery of God, and of the Father, and oj Christ; in whom
at'e hid atzthe treasl{.res ofwisdoTIJ and knowledge. Col. ii. 2, 3. The:)
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powerful effect will appear, in their savory enjoyment of, and conversation about, the deep things of God; in their removal from the
bondage and contractedne~s·of thefr tnind~ in the knowledge of
Christ, to an enlargement and freedom in hiIT1. They will live a~
the children of a king, being fed and banqueted on heaven's richest
and royal provision, with hone'l/ out of the rock, that enlighten their
eyes-with bread £!f the kingdom that strengthens their heartswith wine toeU rifined, that makes their lip's that were asleep, to speak
of the things touching the king-with oil of the Sr'irit's unction,
that makes their face to shine,-and with meat that the world
knoweth not of, nourishing them to eternal life. Their costliness'
of attire too, will be known to be as comely and glorious, as their
provision is excellent; for beau~'Ij is gi ven them for their aslles, and
the garments 0/ praise for the spirit of heaviness, to them is granted
fine linen white and clean, for the fine linen is the righteousness of
saints; so that clothed with the garments 0/ salvation, and covered
flJith the robe 0/ righteousness, they see themselves comely, through
the wmeliness the Lord hath put upon them, and have no occasion
to envy Adam his apparel of original rigbteolllwess, or the angels
standing, in the robe:; of unspotted innocence. They believe the
ri~hteo~sness of Chris.t, in which they stand per~ectly appareled,
wIll entItle them to hIgher blessedness than theIr first father enjoyed before the fall, more than angels are capacitated to delight
in, who never transgressed the commandment £!f God at any time.
In the knowlfidge of these things stand the edification of the body
of Christ-by these things the.y live, and in all these is the lifeo.!
their Spirit. Ai the Holy Ghost is pleased to reveal them the
preached gospel becomes precious; their faitlt grows exceeding?y,
and the chal'l(y f!f et'cl':!! Olle, tOflJard each otlter, aboundeth, till they
alL come into the unity (!/ the faitA, awl the knowledge if the Son of
God, unto (/, Tler/eet man, unto the measure 0/ the statU1"t~ q/ the fulness if Christ. Oh thrice hiessed elllate I oh happy, happy people,
that are in such a case! to come to a perfect man, and the meaJ
sure of the stature of the fulnesss of Christ: to be no more lookJ
ing for perfection in the flesh, but to view all our perfection id
him; standing as God ordamed us bifol'e the world unto our glor.lJ;
in as happy and blessed a condition in being perfect in Christ
Jesus, as his immense abilities could make us. To be entire, lack;'
ing nothing, but possessing the fulness of God in him. Oh what
can equal this! what. ann would not tire in the attempt to writc
down the blessedness? yet such IlOnOl' have all the saints. Precious Lord! wean thy cburch well from self~ Oh" purge their souls
from sense and sin, as Christ the Lord is pure," that they may
comprehend with all thy saints, what are the heights, and depths,
andlengths, and breadths of their unalterable love in Jesus. Never
let the members of the sacred body of thy Son measure themselves
with themselves, 0]' compare themselves among themselves, for this is
not wise, but according to the measure thou hast given, even a measure
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reaching tathe whole cllurch, let them estimate their continue-d
happiness by tIle measure 0/ the stature if the fulness of Christ, alle!
ere long take the whole family of thy love to thine eternal throne,
to sing thy sweet praise, and live in thy smiles for e'V-cr and ever.
l¥ritten Jrom J)evollpO)'t,
Sept. 9, 1826.
THOMAS REED.:
-'- '000'--'

A\.i.
THE Spirit and the briJesay come, and whcn the Snirit in hiS'
voice or in his whispers, says come, she calls on the Spi;'it to come
too, there is then a mutual welcome and a divine I1nion, and Christ
speaking of the believer says, I will come in lll~.to bim ,and sup
with him, and he with me; this is a happy meeting, for when
Christ appears to feast and entertain his saints; he" is the supper
and the.feast; he produces the appetite in then'! by which their spi;
l'i ts feed on him, for he hath said, " he that eateth me, shillll'ive by
me"-so also he causes the thirst in his people, by which they crave
and drink him as the water of life, and heis a welt in them spril1g~
ing IIp unto everlasting life. Hence they arc led by his Spirit to
call on him, "spring up, 0 rvdl,'" ,Again he commands his people
to open their mouths wide, and he will fill. them; he g'lves the Spi..
rit to them to ask this, and then he comes to perform his command
for by his power alone it is, that they open the heart or mouth:,
and are filled; he is the leaven hid in the meal, which gives nourishment, strength and support to those who live upon it; he is
the grain if lIIusJllrd seed, which is sown in them, amI springs up
a great tree; he is t he great shepherd, who ruleth oyer and prcsid:yth in the midst of his sheep: he is the strong God whu turneth
Beelzebub ont of his people, or overcometh him, in them; he is
the greatfriend IV ho causedl them to importune for mercies needed,
and because of their importunity he will rise and give them as
many as they need; he is a Father who does not give to his sons
useless gifts, but he gives the Holy Spirit to them that ask him;
he is the Lord and ruler of his household;
give them their portion of meat ilt due,season j he is the good Samaritan who has mercy
on his lepers, and effectually cleanses and heals them, so that they
!ire made whole, and. return and give glory to him, and thanks.to
his great name; he is tlte Son if IJavid, and also David's Lord, his
king and his God, whom he (David) worshipped, an~ in whose
name h~ fought and conquered; he is the Son if illan, who came
to seek and to save that which WaS lost, and who in the days of his
flesh, received sinners. and still receive~h them,and maketh them
his glfests; he is the Just .Judge, who appointeth all his servants to
do his work and giveth them their reward in the work so that they
are faithful in that which he hatl1 given; he isJaithful, who hath
promised and cannot deny himself, he recognizes his own \Vol'k y
and where he hath given grace he will give more grace, alldwher'lOl"
THE SPIRIT'S ECIlO IN HIS SAINTS; OR, eHIirs! AT.L AND IN'
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he dweils in love, he will walk arid reign in love and peabe; he· is
the Lamb of" God who was sacrificed for his people, and takettt
away the sin of that world which he came to save; he is the great.
physiciatl who hath infinite skill and a1:5i1ity, and with a perfect
knowledge of every disease and sickness, he can, and cloth apply ~
suitable and effectual remedy; he woullds the soul and makes it
sick, and then tomes to heal and hind up; It is said of Jesus...
" that he went about all the cities and villages preaching the gospel of the kingdom, and healing eve1'y sickness and ~ver:y disease
among the people."Matt. ix.35. and thIs he did botb literally and
spiritually-He not only cast out unclean spirits, but in exchange,
gave a clean and pure spirit; by which he "vas praised and glorified
in, and for the great miracle he wrought: and he not o"nly healed
the sick, cleansed the lepers, raised the dea:J, cast otlt devils,· antl
made sin-sick souls clean: and whole, but he gave his twelve disciples power to do tbcsame, by being himself in tbcm, and working with them, for his Spirit was the great speaker in them, and
from them, and diJ all the works that were done by them, the same
as he had wrought and done in his own human nature by the presence and power of the Godhead filling it: he is the Lord '!lheaven
mid earth, and though he fills all hea"Ven above, and is ull the glory
and the King of glory there, yet his condescension and discriminating love are such, that he rcveals the gl'eat things of his kingdom to babes on the earth, and holds coinmunion and fellowship
with them, for with the meek and lowly it is his delight to dwell
while he passcth by the wise and prudent of this world; heis the
good tree that bringeth forth in his garden good fruit, and cannot
bring forth evil fruit: he is a Tock upon which he hath built his
house, so that when the rain descended, arid the floods came, atld
the winds blew, and beat upon that house, it fell not, because if
was founded on himself the rock: he is ill the bruised reed, there..
fore it cannot break: be is in the llmokiJl~ flu:, therefore it cauIIot
be quenched i he is the {Jood t"caSU1'/: in thc gooJ man's heart,.
which bringeth forth ~ood things: he is the elder brotheT of his fa..
mily, and his DivineSpirit and likeness runs through, and is stamped
upon them all; he is the tree of life that hath root in his people;
011 which corresponding fruit will appear in its seasou, and the
fruit of the Spirit is love, joy,· peace, &c; he is a compassionate
Saviour, and from the multitude of his compassions he will shew'
mercy to great sinners, anel will save them, and encompass them
for ever; he is tlte net cast into the sea, or ocean of electing l;)vc;
that brings lip and gathers togcther all its objects for his own llse,
and service that he may he glorified: he is the door into the sllecpfold by which his sheep enter; he is also the porter who openetb
the door to the call of his Spirit in the sheep: he is the n,surreclion Qnd the life, hy whom the dead bones in Christ are made aJive~
he raised lip Lazarus's body after it had bcen dead four days, and
V 01. I.-No. XI.
:3 Q
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he ,raisrd up spiritually the s~>ul of the thief 011 the cross to life and
paradise, as his body was sinking in death; he is the vine,ahd his
children are the branches, and npne of them Can wither or he Cllt
off; 110t one branch can bear fruit, of hself, but as it must abide
in him, so it must bring forth fruit to him; he caqnot bring forth
any fruit except as they abide in him, and he in them, for without
him they can do nothing; he was, and is the great chooser and ordaincr of his people, and of all things to be done for them, and in
them, and he gives them the spirit to ask of him such things as he has
ordained to bestow upon them; he is the sovereign Lord of all, and
dispenses his favors to whom, and when,- and as he pleases, or according to his own good pleasure, his almighty wisdom and sovereign
appointment. I know I cannot live but as he lives in me; arid as he
lives in me, sO I live, not my own life, but his; and yet his life is
made my life-the distinction lies here, " that which is born of tbe
flesh is flesh," and must ~ie; but" that which is born of the Spirit is
Spirit," and must live. Hence Paul said, that the flesh had in itself
a law that would serve sin, and that the Spirit had in it a law that
would serve God; but blessed be God, that altnoughcvery breath
we breatheof the bodyofthis death is full of sin,yet that every breath
of our Spirit~. proceeding from the Di vine Spirit within us is full of
holiness, and if it was his sovereign will and good pleasure to let
the Divine Spirit ill his power and unction be alwllYs prevalent, it
would of cours,e so fill up every avenue that there would be nO'
room for the flesh to breathe at all : and although we cannot pray
for the Spirit and against sin too much, yet it would seem that the
scriptures must be fulfilled, " there is not ajust man upon eart/I,
that doetll [food and sinneth not:" and if any expect otherwise they
will never find it while they live on this earth. The flesh will be
mortified and crucified, but still it lives, and will live till the final
~ord _of separation and victory shall be pronounced- by the great
King Eternal. LOQ\j9g therefore at Cbrist's prayer, "and now,
o F'at1z~r, glorify thou me with tfline. Ol'<;n seif, with the glory which
1 bad wi,th thee before ,he world wi;}s:" we would pray that he
would rememher his o'Yrl gift and fulfil it in the fullest sense of
his own words, namely, " and the glory '{,tlhich thou gavest me, I
have gir,en them, tltat tne.1J ma.y be onc, even as we arc one." And
this glory they shall fully realise, when this mortal shall put OIl,
and be all imtnortality. Then, and not till then, will our Lord's
prayer have full effect, that the Father may be in them, and he
himself in them, and the Holy Spirit in them, and all reign in one,
and as one, for ever and ever.
J. B.
---000---

JESUS, O,URSHEPH,EItD.

"I

saith our blessed Lord, "the good Shep,herd: the good
giveth his ,life for the sheep." Such is his love to, the
sheep of his pasture. He hath adistinct knowledge of everyone
AM,"

sheph~rd
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of them: "I know my sheep." He gives them also a pecllliOlr
'knowledge of him5elf, " and am known of mine," "they heal' my
,voice, and follow me, " We were all naturally, " as sheep going
astray, we have erred and strayed from him, and his ways, like lost
sheep." But, such wag his tender compassioll towards us, that he
,not only called to us, and sent after us, but he came himself, "to
seek and to save us when lost." So that, through the voice of his.
precious word, and the guidance of his blessed Spirit, we are returned from the desert of sin, and the wilderness of destruction:
yea, " we are now returned unto the great shepherd and bishop of
our souls." He feeds llS in the green pastures of his word, by the
ever flowing streams of his grace. He ever watches over us with
the eye of his special care. But ifhe had not sought us, we should
never have sought him at first. And still, we are like silly sheep
which tremble, are soon affrighted, and ready to go away from the
;shepherd, and lose themselves. We cannot look back upon the
,danger and destruction, fwm which we are delivered, without
,trembling; and again, we canp.ot help looking forward, to the many
,evils and snares to which we are exposed, without fear. We sometimes look within ourselves, and we see sin and corruption ready to
,overcome us; and without us, we see Satan going about to destroy
us; and around us, we see an evil world, ever read)' to entice and
ensnllre us: and therefore, are ready at times, to fear and tremble,
lest ;after all ala dear Shepherd's love to us, and watchful care over
u!>, we should at last be lost, and perish everlastingly.
,
But, D how do these words of our loving- Shepherd forbid our
fears, and reviv.e our hopes! I GIVE UNl'O TH.EM ETERNALLlFE:My dear Shepherd, what words are here! Lord, they do indeed
,give fresh life to our droopinf{ spirits. Dost thou give eternal life,
and give it freely? and to undeserving creatures too? to wandering, erring, and straying shcep, who are naturally prone to leavc
thee, the good Shepherd, and to seck death and destruction in the
error of their ways? yes, saith the I.ord; and though they deserve
to perish, and would certainly "perish everlastingly," but that
my love to them is too great; the price I paid for their purchase
too precious: therefore they SHAL:L NEVER PERISH, They are
committed into my hands, and I have engaged in covenant to pre";
sent them allfaultless before my Father. What! though a legion
of devils combine, with all the wicked men upon earth, yet NEITHER SIIA1.J. ANY PI.UCK THElII OU'f OF IJY HAND. Indeed, we
should leave our good Shepherd, if left to ourselves; but he never
thus leaves 1I0r forsakes Us. No: "\Ve are kept by the power of
God through faith unto salvation."
For, says our Shepherd, lilY
FATium, WIIO GAVE THE1U TO ME, IS GREATER THAN AJ.L-than
all the power of sin, the evil of men, or the rage of devil~,; and
therefore NONE IS ABLE TO PLUCR THEM OUT OF MY FATHER'S
JIAND;' I't is absolutely impossible; for, "when the chief Shep~
;herd shanappear," and allbis sheep are looking fOl"·and e"l'pecting

~9~
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that glorious day, "they shall receive a crown of glory which
fa?e~h not away." For then, he will pre:;ent them all to his Fallber.
with, "behold 1, ilOd the children w~ich H thou bast given me.'1
I have kept them all. I have lost none. 0 then how powerful,
bow I?rev~ping is the word of our good .Spevherd, t.o all his sheep!

I

CRISPIN•
..............-00--.
A WORD OF CAUTlON.

of every person that may mislead you: "evil commuoi.
corrupts good manners." Christ in a special manner bids
us, " beware of false prophets, that come in sheep's clothing, but
inwardly are ravening wolvesY 'Ve are advised in scripture to
bew<\.re of sev~ral J.-incls. of guides, tha~ we may not commit our
liotjls unto their ke~ping or direction in our eternal concerns.
We are to b~w.are ofNind guides, men that are ignorant of tho
work of God upon tqeir own hearts, that are ignorant of the narrow'
",ay that leadeth unto life. Bow shall they lead others to heaven,
who are not travellil)g the j"oa<1 to it tilemselves? wheq." the blind
lead the blind, both will fall into the dit.cl}!"
- - ~T e are to beware at b(1.rking guides: b~warc of dogs: that is to
~ay, men that bark at the truth, and that barkat honest ministers,
/lnd Christians that desire to adhere to the truth in a day of defec..
tion. ~c .8~}v,are of dogs~ pe\Vare of evil workers, l;>eware of the
conciSion."
.- Wc llrc likewise w~rned against dumb guidcs, who have not a
mouth to open for Christ or his cause. The watchman is to give
theery when the city is in danger of being given up ioto the
hands of the enemy. The Lord commands his ministers to " cry
a]o~ld, and not spare, to lift up their voices like a trumpet, and
~hew his people their transgressions, and the house of .J acob their
sins." - It is a sign that the watchman is in a confederacy with the
enemy, who is silent when the enemy h breaking down the carved
~vork of God's tempJe: Can t~at man pe ~o~n~ed faithfQl to hi~
trus~ ~
.
- .
. ncwat'c or r.rl'oneous guides. that arc tinctured and :leavened with
.error. Men \dlO pronlOte whole systems of errors, Arminian, Arian,
and Socinian crro:-s, in order to darken the truth Beware of such
errgneo11s men, who will tc give a s~one for bread, and a scorpion
lIl~te;td of a fish: an<:} tpose also, who industriously screen and
~oyer erroneous met) from due Censure, No man that has a regard
to his Ptttural life, hut 'fill takec~re to have a steward that will
provide him with wholesol}le food; and much greater reason have
perilons to bew~re of erroneous teach~rs, ~11at P<M§OI} squl& with erro'
peous doctrine,
.
'l?ewar~ alsQ of z'ntruc/ifl,g gl,lides, tbat force themselves, or arQ
Jlctive in intru~Hng qthers into the priest's office, or allow them..
.~~lve~ to ))~ f<;>l"<;ed in [Qr a piece ofl;>re~d : they can pever b~ trtle~~q
BEWARE
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faithful guides for sbuls that do so. "No man taketh this honor to
hintself, but he that is called of God." And j.p opposition to such,
it isthe duty of the Lord's people at this day':t'o " stand fast in the
libertie6 wherewith Christ bath made them free."
Lastly, beware of greedy dogs who seek their own lucre and
fleece the flock: with their mouth they shew much love, but their
]leart goeth after their covetuouness!

E.

-000---.

ON THE INDWELLING OF THE HOI,Y SPIRIT,

&0.

(Continuedfl'om p. 452.)
i AM first to shew, that there is nothing out of Christ, or beside
Christ, can satisfy the minft. I make use of tBis part of my text as
a foundation for this: whosoever drinketh of this wafer shall thirst
again.
We are fallen creatures. As such we can find no real satisfaction in ourselve,,: it is not to be found in the whole creation' of
God. Every thing perisheth in the using. We may seek it in
the gratification of our senses; but there it is not to be found.~
There was one man who was determined to be happy, he entered
on his pursuit after it; he tried honors, riches, pleasures, both
11atural ami commendable; he had some of the finest gardens in
the world ;his riches were immense; his retinue was splendid; his
chariots, horses and horsemen, were beyond example; he had a
",ery strong vigorous constitution; he enjoyed every thing his heart
was set upon, yet he found no real satisfaction in it; none ever
yet exceeded him, so that he spoke it out by way of question, to
which no ans~'er has ever yet been returned.
What can the man do which comctlt afte'/' the king P never any
enjoyed more than Solomon of earthly good; he sucked the very
essence of every pleasure; he enjoyed the whole his mind could
contain of rational antI sensitive delights, yet he found an inexpressible bitterness in the same; he was constrained to cry out,
and pronounce with his own lips, " all is vanity, and vexation 0/
spirit." I tbink this may be received by us, as full proof, that
every thing out of Christ, and beside Christ; is incapable of giving
real satisfaction to the mind of man. The Lord God never created
man to have happiness inherent in himself; nor angel neither,
Himself is the fountain of happiness in Christ Jesus, to his saints
and angels above, and to his saints below. There is no happiness,
no, not in heaven itself, out of Christ. There is not onc individual on earth l.wppy, let them think, or say what they may, but
such as know Christ, and have communion with him in his salvaJ:ion, and with the Father in him, through the indwelling of the
Lord the Spirit. All out of Christ issio, misery, death a~d damnatioJl" l.t is reat grace to apprehend and believe this. Our Lord
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says to the woman, speaking of the water of JacQb's well, " w!w.'..sOeve1' drillketh of this water shall tlliTst again."
•
But second, there;;is soul.satisfaction ill Christ. This is :implied
in what. our ,Lord says, " but whosoever dl'inketh of the 'Water that I
shall gIve hzm, shall lIcver thirst." This is a positive assertion
expressed by Christ himself, w-hich all the saints in all ages, and
throughout all generations, have most cordially set their seals unto,
with the most cheerful and hearty approbation. To shew Christ is
all.suffieient to yield the mind real, present, and everlasting satis.
faction: let it be observed, "it hath pleased the Father that in him
'should altfulness dwelt. If all fulness dwells in Christ, there.can
be nothing out of Christ, but emptiness: and none but such as are
in Christ, can have communion with him; their wants can only
be supplied but a3 the Lord Jesus is pleased to have and hold corn.
munion with them .. Those who have the knowledge of the Perso~ _
of Jesus, must fin~l him to be a soul-satisfying object. They can·
not but find him to be a soul. satisfying subject. He outshines all
heaven. He exceeds all upon' earth. He is the perfection of
beauty. He is an eternal excellency. He is life everlast~ng. Hi~
righteousness is everlasting. His salvation is everlasting. His re.
demption is eten~al. His blood is the eve.~lastilJg purity and per~
fection of all his saints: they are saved in him with an everlasting
salyation ,: they arecornplete in him when they are brougb,t to the
true knowledge of him, from the word, and by the Holy Spirit,
they then knowing him, and the power of his resurrection, do find
and prove that he is graciolls and filII of compassion. ·There i$
that in the Person of Christ, which satisfies the vast mind of God
himself: he says, "behold mz~nc elect in whom my soul delightetlt:
Isa. xlii. 1. Surely if the Pen;on of Christ, :God-man, is an allsufficient object to attract the ~ind of God himself, these must be
an all-sufficiency to satisfy the mind of any. who are enlight'el)e~
to know him, and to behold him. The Person of Christ is attrad"
iug. The love of ChrisJ is that which create's heaven in the mind,
The mercy of Christ is souI.6omforting.. The salvation of Chris~
.is suited to every malady the soul, by reason of sin, is the su~ject
of. The communion Christ holds with his people, and which he
admits his people to have, and hold with him, is a most complete
antidote for all the miseries of this present life, andfol' what they
may feel in the, very article of death. Such as know him find-all
good in him; they are dead to all below,ll.nd beside him; th€y
thirst for none but him. All earthly good is not anything in their
.riewand estimation, in comparison with himself,and the llnsearchnote riches of his grace, so that in them our Lord's words are mOst
truly reali~ed: the water that I shall give him shall quench his
thir;t, after the things of time and sense, so as te. conceive hi!:' chief
good, lies· in them. '. For h~ that drinketh in ~esire' and affection
after: t'hes~, shl111 thust agal1l" and neVer be satl~fied. But 1tI, saJ$
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Ohrist, whosoever drinketh if the water that I shall give him shalt
nevir thirst. Not but he will be ever desirous of more and fuller
draughts of Christ's love, in the sensible enjoyments and corn.
munications of the same to his mind: but yet, be that drinketh' of
the water of life, which is the gift of Christ, as there is soul-satisrfaction therein, so he will be abundantly satisfied herewith. Here
I would observe it is a most invaluable blessing to know the doc-;,
trine of the Holy Trinity, and their acts in grace towards us, as
re\'ealed and stated in the written word. As they are distinct in
their subsisting in the essence existing, and whilst Three in one,
and One in three, yet they have but onc will. So in the acts of
the co·equal three in a dispensing way of grace toward the elect,
whilst their acts in grace are distinct, and spoken of as such, yet
they proceed from one and the samlf will in the Divine persons,
yet uuder the different modifications thereof. Election is attributed
to the Father. Salvation,to the Son. Effectual calling and bringing the elect out of darkness into marvellous light, is the work assigned to the Holy Ghost. Election is an act of G.od's which is·
already past: it was the good pleasure to love an innumerable com~
pany of Adam's posterity. and choose them in Christ, before the
world began. It was on the foreviews of the fall of these, in' Adam
their nature_head, he was pleased to will their salvation above, and
beyond all the ruins of the fall, by th~ incarnation, life, death,
burial, resurrection, and ascension of the Lord Jesus Christ. It
was the onc will of each of the Divine Persons, that these redeemed ones should be quickened with spiritual and eternal life,
should be made partakers of a spiritual and supernatural birth, and
by this means be made meet for the spiritual inheritance with the
saints in light. This was to be the work and office of the Holy
Ghost: now it is well with us, to keep these subjects in their proper
place. The Father hath manifested his love to the elect, in so loving, as to give his only begotten Son, lo be made sin, and a curse
for them. The Lord Jesus Christ hath manifested his love to them,
in bearing their sins in his own body on the tree: in bringin<T in
an everlasting righteousness, for their justification: in washing
them from their sins in his own blood, and bringing them nigh to
God: in him the whole election of grace are as completely saved
as they will be in heaven to all eternity. But they are not par..
takers of this salvation until the Holy Ghost is pleased to translate
them, out of darkness into the kingdom of God's dear Son; they
were in Christ from everlasting; they were saved in Christ in the
fulness of time, and they are brought to the knowledge of Christ,
and their interest in him, by the operation of the Holy Ghost on
their minds, and within them.
S. E.P.
To be concluded ill the next paper.
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HEART.
THE guilt of sin, by which he tbirrks he is bound over to the wratf.r
of God, sickens the poor creature at the heart: Cl and the inhabi~ ,
tant shall not say, I am sick: the peo-ple that dwell therein shall be
forgiven their iniquity." This' guilt is their burderri1l. burden aIT'
their backs, on their heads, on their spirits, which makes them to
cry out, "take away all iniquity, and receive us g-raeiously."They find the load, and the'ir spirits are broken under it, as a burderr
which they are not able to bear•
.The domineering power of sin, or its tyranny, hy w hicb tbey
are led captives to it~ This is breaking to them, that lusts are so
strong, and they so weak, that they cannot get the mastery over
them as they would ~ " bllt I see another law in my members, war ..
ring against the la\\. of my mind, and bringing me into captivity t~
the law of sin, which is in my member$. 0 wretched man that I
am! wbo shall deliver me from the body of this death?" for some
time the yoke of sin sat soft on tbeit necks, they walked willingly
after its commandments; but now they are weary of its dominion,.
averse to submit to its rule; and, their hearts are broken under the
weigbtof those iron fetters, from which they would now fain be
delivered.-There is,
. .
The contrariety which is in sin to the holy nature and law of
God.. The c.ommandment is come into the heart, whicb it ill in;.
elined to obey, and 50 that contrariety is breakingz "was then that
whicb is good, made death unto me? God forbid: but sin, that it
'mi!?:ht appear sin; working death in me, by that which is good;
that liin by the commandment might become exceeding sinfuJ.!~
The love of God has so touched the heart, as to produce in him a'
considering of sin to be bitter as death: the soul is wounded and cast
down to think of its grieving the Spirit, trampling on the holy law;
~inning against mercies, against checks and reproofs, and accounts
~tsejf very miserable in thus 1'equiting the Lord. -There iS t
'
The indwelling of sin,· and its cleaving so close to a person that
lle cannot shake it off: ,. 0 \vretebed man that I am! who shall
deliver me fro III the body of this death?" he sees sin' to bein his
,heart and life, and not only 80,. bwt that it is interwoven into bis
very nature, and not to be totally extirpated till death. He has
now a sincere. love to holiness, an ardent desire of perfection, an'
hearty hatred agaimt sin, and an irreconcileable enmity to it: so
that it cannot but be breaking to him" while he sees the unwelcome
.
guest still within hishabitation.-There is,.,
Sin's mixes itself with all he does, even with his best duties: "I
find then a law, that when I would do good, evil is present with
me.~' In the faIrest line which he writes, sin leaves a blot; arid
on the purest a~d most sacred of God's holy things to which he
puts hand, sin .drops its defilement. This is breaking to a holy
heart. When he reviews his duties, and sees what dead ness, what
COMPLAINT OF THE BROK£N AND CONTil.1TE

a;iht' of

faith and love is in his prayers, hearing, communicating;
i1nd the like, what unwatchfiiloess; untenderncss,and ung~dliness~
rh his daily walk, he is lothsome in his own e};es~ and sick, heart..
sick of his sinful self.
""
, Frequent backslidings, into sin, are vc'ry heart rending: in th!s
case. The Lord complains, "I am broken," says he,," with theIr
whorish heart, which hath departed from me, and with their eyes
which go a \\'horing after their idols." , And on t~e other hand;
they are most painful to the sensible ~inner himself: ",I hav~
surely heard Ephrait'n bemoaning himself thus: thou hast chastised
me, and I was thastised, as a blillock unaccustomed to the ~'oke,;
tUi"n thou me, and I shall be turned, for thou art the Lord my Gpd.
how heavy is it to a gracious heart, fo be ~so often fallirig bac~
into evils, nlcllirned over and resolved ag~inst! how near the heart
of a sick man must it go, to'be so Often relapsing, aftei' he has been
in a fair way of cure. Nothin'g is more powerful to make one say
of life,. I loathe, it,-"-There i s r ,
"
"
',.
Desertions, hidings Of the Lordis face, and interniptitlns of the
soul's communion with God.' Sec how distressing these are, " for
~~le LOrd ha~h called thee, as a woman forsaken and {?rieved in spi,;rit, and a Wife of youth, wh€fn thou wast refused, salth thy God.
Sometimes the soul is brought very low by desertions, and ready
iogve up all for lost: -" and I said, 0lY. strength; and my hore 1~
perished from the Lord.", This is a bitter root, springing' up froIll
sin, and, lHanches fOl'lli divers ways, all of t!Jem breaking to a sensIble soul. Tllere is spirittial deaclness. InfluencesfrolI) heaven
lire restrained, add so the heart is bound up as wi~h oaflos:of iron
and brass. They cahnot either beJieve, love, or mOUfll acceptably.
All that remains is ;i secret dissatisfaction with their own ease t
olllya sigh or a groan, bet'ause the)' canllot believe, love, or practice, as they know to he rC1luired of them, saying, " 0 toru, why
hast thou Il1adc liS to err frolil thy ways, and hardened our hcart~
fi'om thy fear?" ,This is breaking. Next there is, prayers shut
but, "also wHefi I try and shout, he shutteth out my prayer.".:.While li. Christian has access to God by prayer, and can pour hii
complaints irHo his bosom, whatsoever be his case, he has not so
inuch to comI1lai'iI bf. Hannah, after she had done so, went her
way, and diu' eat, and her countenance was rio.. more sad, This
also cneourag~ll them to wait u'pon ihe Lord. Fut when the door
of access seems to be shut, and a thick doud is drawn abollt the
throne: this is painful: " thou hast covqed thyself with;Cl cloud;
that our prayer should 110t pass through." Tbismadc Zion say;
"the Lord hath forsaken me, and my Lord hath forgotten me."
" My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me? why art thou
So far from helping me, and from the words of OIy roarillg? Thera'
is' ,"'rath apprehended, the terrors of God seizing 011 the soul.--'"
l",'"fhe arrows of the Almighty," said Job, "are within me,.~be:
Vol. I.-No. XI.
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poison whereof drinketh up my spirit, the terrors of God d-~ set
themselve¥' against me." This is of all terrors the most terrible;
and what heart can remain whole under it? "The spirit of a
man will sustain his infirmities, but a wounded spirit who can
bear? See how Heman was broken under this, " I am afflicted
and- ready to die from my youth up: while I suJfer thy terrors,
I am distracted." It made Job, a:' grave solid man, of eitrao:..:
d~nary piety, cry out in the congregation, as lInab-!~ to contalll
hImself. "I am' a brother to dragons, and a compamon to owls:
my skin is black upon me, and my bones are burned with he.at.
My harp also is turned to mournipg, and my organ into the vOIce
of them that weep." Finally, these are temptations trying the ~oul,
the more vile and hotri~ the.e are, the more dreadful. Sometimes
the Lord looses Satan's chains, and he is let almost loose on a
Christian. Hence there are fiery darts shot into the heart, extraordinary temptations as to faith or practice; . and these, though
repelled, yet coming back as if a siege were laid to the soul, hy an
army resolved to master the town. And one is left often to fall
uuder these.-There is,
To sum-up all in a word, a Shristiau's sinfulness, with the bitter
fruits springing from his sin; these are w hat are breaking to his
heart. He is not what he would have himself to be. He is dissa..
tisfied with himself, for, he says, "that which I do 1 allow not: for
what I would I do not, but what I bate that do I."
,
Christian believer, the day will quickly arrive when you shall groan
no more under your own burdens. This is the time of your travail, soon ),ou shall be well: "verily, verily, I say unto you, that
ye shall weep and lament, but the world shall rejoice: and ye shall
be sorrowful, but your sorrow shall be turned into joy;" "and
now ye therefore have SOlTOW, but I will see you again, and your
heart shall rejoice; and your joy no man taketh from you." May
we not argue here as our Lord d,oth? If God so clothe the grass1
which to-day is, and to-morrow is cast into the oven, will he
not much more clothe us? and as the apostle argues, " Doth God
take care for oxen, to deliver them, and will he not take care for
usr" If God deliver the old groaning creature, will he not deliver
the new creatu re, that is also groaning? Yea, surely Y9u shaH be
delivered,-delivered from s.in, the body of sin you now groan
under; the cords of guilt shall be broken in pieces; tbe ironbll:nds of sin's tyrannical power shall be burst asunder; the old
tenant, tbat has long taken possession against your will, shall
be cast out, never to set his foot in again:" .. beloved, now are
we the sons of God; and it doth not yet appear what we shaH
be; but we know, that when he shall appear, we shall be like
him, for we Ehall see him as he is." Your candle shall not burn
~im any more, nor your fire be weakly. In tbe garden, now so
~ch overgrown, there shall not be one weed, nay, nor theJ~"St
seeG of ",c>ne left: "the Egyptians, wbom ye see to-day,ye
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shall see no more for-ever." Ye shall be de1i\'ered from all the
consequences of sin. Though you are at" present recovering of the
deadly disease, yet the eJfects of it hang about you; miseries in
your sou!, body, character, and the like; but then all of these shall
take Willg-, never to return. No more complaints of a weak and
crazy body; ll<l more reproaches, crosses, and lusses; no more
temptations, for when the carcase is removed, why should the
eagles gather together? the last enemy, death, sQall be destroyed,
then you shall have a perfect delivery.
"
BARNABES.

--aaa-THE FLOCKS PASSING UNDER THE HAND OF Hlr,J THAT TELLETH
THEM.
(Concluded fr011J, 436.)
THE subject of redemption is one of the greatest mysteries of our
holy fai~h, not only as it respects the glGrious work Vse1f, but also
~be AlmIghty person who hath wrought it out, and those fOT whom
It has been accomplished, call forth OUr highest admiration and
watitude for the groot grace therein displayed: the prophet hath
hIS soul set on fire with the distant prospect of the event, and calls
upon the inanimate part of creation to alisist him in his song, sing
o ye heavens, for 'the Lord hatlt done it, shout ye lower parts qf the
earth, bre~k forth into singing .ye mountains, 0 forest~ ~md ev~ry
tree therem, for the Lord hath redeemed Jacob, and glorified !lunself in Ismel: Is'a. xliii. 23. and the Psalmist strikes the highest
note upon the subject with declaring; he sent redemption unto Ms
people. And here the love of J EHOV All is made known in the" ma:'
nifestation each person have made of himself in this great act, the
Father in the gift of both the HcJeemer and the redeemed; the
one sent for the pm'pose of REDEMPTION, !lnd the others given, that
they miF;ht be REDEEMED. Hence, he speaks of it with rapture by
the prophet; since tllou wast precious in my ~ig1Lt, t!IOU hast heen 110norable, and I have loved thee, t"~re.lol'c wzll 1 gzve men for thee,
and peoplefol' thy life; fea,' not,jor I am with thee; I wi?l bring
thy seedjroom the east, and gather them from the west; I wzll say to
the north give up, and to the south keep not back, bring 1IIy sonsfrom
fm', and my daughtersfrom the ends of the earth. Isa~ xliii. 4-6,;
God the Son, by his assumption of our nature beeomlllg that REDEMPTION, and shewing forth his willingness to the work, ushers
himself into the world with; la I come! in the volume it is '(~n'itten
qf me, 1 ddig lit to do tllY '(oill, 0 m!J God, a body hast thou prepared
me: and when speaking to his church and people under the character
(lf wisdom, whom the Lord po~sessed in the beginning of his way
befort; his wo1'ks of old (he says) 1 was by hirn, as one brought up
with him, and I was daily his delight n;iozcing alwa,ys before hir,z;
rejoicing in the·habitable parts qf Ms flQ1,th, and my delights w;re wit~
the sQ.ns if men. Prov. viii. 30, 31. and no less God the H;olyGhostin
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,.hl' gracipus act of anointing both head and members~ that glodol,!~
fipirit which is poured lJpon Christ wl'thout msasure, and hath
pnoillted him to l~l'each goo£/, tidings unto the 1Jlrelc, and bath SClIt
him, to (iin(l up the brok{:ll !/(:u.rted, to proclaim liberty unto tile canlives, anp th,r: opening 0/ the priwll to them which are bound, l5(c:.
Jsa. Ixi.I-3. llnd unto every ont '!Ius £s given gifts (by the wme
Spir~t) acporging to thr. rn(:(lsijre of the p,ift if CIlriSt. Thus in this
gr~~~work of pur God, to which h,is people in \11/ ages previous to
its accomplishment were looking, and for which their prayers wa~
goipg !JP, that ,the deliverer would arise and tum away llng;odlines,~
jj'om Ja~obi the long-wished for period arrived"and the promised
SOil is given~ who imlJlerliately commences the great transaction,
fLnd never leaves off doing and <lying until he bat!.by his one.off'eJ',lng, perfected them which we1°e sanctffinl: thus, they again pass
J,lnder the h'md of hi,,~ th{Jt t~lIeth the III i for ha\·ing received them
py tql! fn:~rp his Father in the covenant engagement, he trium,.
phantly speaks ,ofh~villgkept all that'was given unto him, c.xcept
tlie SON if perdition. And ~s there is nothin~ of an uncertainty ill
tbil) vvork.1 tbose only passed un~er bis band in redempti?n wh,o wa«
engaged for in the covenant, whose names 'UJere wntten Ut the
tamb's book of life, before tlierounpation of the world; ami for
,wh~1P fljs whole lite ":as spent from the m~nger to the cross, when
}:ll\lP.r?Jl,l?unc,~d, jt w~s fimshed; for h~ had given all tbat was due,
W ~,~t)sfy the deqmnds of a bro~en law, and all t~a,t cou~dbe ~e
qUlred hy the oHende,d party on that acc~unt;, for havtOg, dlerj,
/.01' oilr q/fences z and rQseagatn for "ur JustificatIOn, he cplers th'}
l,ol.ie~1 of Iwlies, by his o:JJn blood (his flock having passed under hi~
pan~ i~ t4e glori9us work) and maketh known the tril,lmph h~ had
pbtalnep ()'yerw" {kath' and hell, to tht; assembly of heaven- by
j:alling them tll witness his returp t9 glpry with those whom he haij
1edeemed from tl)e earth, whom he riow presents unto his Father,
JVith;behold I and the children thou hast gwm me.
'
, ,#u~ sucij is ll}e'.torpid stllte into which thisjlock is fallen, tha~
~reiJ.t ~!! t,h~ ~\rprJ< I~, ~hlch has bt;en wrought for from h~r, ,~nd S9
~xactIy to her~fl,~e a,s it is, wit,h all the Iqve th~rel~ manIfested to..
wflrds her,as also the great injsery into 'Yhich the is il)yolved: yet ha~
'i~ !l{)t the leas~ effect in ~wakeni,Qg her to ~ senile 'of her danger; still
l!ke~he qeaf adder she hrareth not. So truly is it verifi~d by ber, that
~Iie ox knoweth hIS oTMer, and the ass his master's crthb, /Jut brad
pot~ not know, my people do not consider• .Isa. i. 3. Hence theq
lhi~ act of passing like tpe former wa~, on~ of which they ar~
J.l!1co{lscigus qf; .th,us their w~lIderipgs thebitt~rnessof which'they
plJod tlOt yet feh~ had all been graciously provided against by thei'r
l'heph~rd : yea! when th€y w~re rit"ning upon the thick bosses qf his
,(Jucl(/e1'~ and drinking £n in£qzdty a~ the oX' drink(:th in. the r~ater: h~
'PIlly prevented thefloodsfr'om oW1;!l0wing, and stopped the waves
'K ,pestrul;:tiori, in mercy ~ that they shoufd not destroy them,
l/lf-ko,r1 0llT Qod belong m~cies ((;ndlorlfi'(,lenessthou~/£ fie ,"q.f~
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fr:roelled against him. Dan.ix.9. Therefore we are brougntto
notice this flock again passing under his hand in the work of
regeneration, which is the gracious a,ct in which God the Holy
Ghost hath made known himself unto the flock •.
. This great work is call,ed by the apostle, a quickening (agree..
a!~le to what Christ himself had said unto his disciples; mm'vel not,
for the time cometh and noW is, when the dead wluch are in the graves
shall Ileal' the voice of the Son if God); you h~th he quickened~
who were dead in trespasses and sins; and that no mistake might
llrise in a su4.iect so momentous, he further adds, that G'odwho
was ?'ich in meTeY for his great love wherewith he hat/~ lO'IJed us, even
when we uere deud 11t sins, hath quickenefi us together with Christ.
Eph. ii. tt, 5" and again, when speaking· of the same subject to his
.beloved son Titus, he still points at the work as being wholly performed by the Lord: but after the kindness and 101)e if God our
Saviour towa:rds man appeared, not by works if rig hteou,sncss which
we have done, but according to his merc1J he saved us by the washing
if regeneration and renewing of the "Holy Ghost. Tit. iii. 4, 5.Thus are they brought into the b01l4$ if the GOV~1wnt, and become
'flew creature$ -in Christ Jesus, being by this divine anointing, led
on from strength to strength. This is what the prophet speaks of
~s being, allured and brought into the wilderness; before, though
in it, she felt not its thorns, the whole she met with was congenial
(o her wishes,'twlls then a land of liberty, now it is become a
prison frpm which she longs to be freed, and is anxiously looking
for dUlt houf whel) the body of sin and death she now is the subject of shjl.1J be laid down; yet at times when looking back" upon
the way t he Lord bath led her, and the many hair-breadth escapes
she hath been delivered from in this wilderness, the burden of her
,song is, the God if my mercy did prevent me. Psm. lix. ] O.
Having then traced some few of the mercies and ulessillgs which
belong to this./lock 0/ slaughter, who are commanded to fear not,
jt is their Pather'$ good pleas/t7'e to give them tht! kz"ngdom. Luke
xii. 32. And now reader, what saYIl your soul and mine to these
things, it is of the utmost importance to know fot' ourselves whether we have passed under the hand qf him that tclltth the flocl. ;
for, in the knowledge of this, arises every comfort to Booth the
rugged path of this vale of tears: l!ure I am that there can ,be nothing in us to operate against it: the blessing is an extensive one,
reaching all cases and embracing all circulllstances; the dties of
the mountaz"n, and the cities qf the vale, are alike interested; yea,
~hall alike participate with the land of Benjam£n and the plaus
about Je"flsalm~, .n the gathenng mercy of their Shepherd, for tt
~hall come to pass th«t whithersOCTJer these 'Waters shall flow, therr:
~hall be life: and tltejlocks snail again pass under the hands 0/ him
that telleth them•
. If then it has been our mercy to have passed under his bands
J.P' ~tQ~se ~r~ataJlcl eFerg,al events? we m~r feel well l\ssure.d we shall
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not he forgotten cif, Mm, amidst all the sorrows and conflicts we
might be called to pass through, for he will be with us to give
them to us, both in weight and in measure: and how cheering the
thought that we have passed through so many of them, and that
we shall see them no more for ever. Thus then in the little portion
of time allotted us before we go hence, to be no more seen; it will
be well to bear in mind, we are passing, under his mind, ere long
he will conduct us to the valley rif the shadow q! death. The substance is done away, therefore we shall experience what Israel of
old did; when the waters which came down from above, stood, rose
upon an heap 1Jtryfar from the city Adam; those that came down

toward the sea Of th,! plai'lt failed, and all the Israelites passed over
on dry ground. Josh. iii. 16, 17. So when the foot shall be dipped
in the Jordan of death, all that now tend to create alarm shall be
done aw..ay; a.nd on the other side will we erect our Ebcnezer, and
sing our song of triumph, 0 death were 1S thy ~ting? 0 grave
' .
where 1·S th,Y vlctory!
And let this flock take further encouragement from the word of
confirmation which is given to the whole, thus saith the Lord: all
things must, therefore, be well in such hands; you might have
many things to contend with, Jbut the promise is, that as thy day
thy strength shall he: cast down we might be, cast off we cannot
be; there is an appointed time for the union, and he that shall
come Will not tarry, blessed are all the,1J' that waitfor Mm! let us
therefore bow the knee of praise and thanksgiving to our God,
wh!> has hitherto preserved us and brought liS through many COllflicts; yea, from the borders of the grave, since we last met in the
pages of this Miscellany. Seeing then that our lives have been
spared by a great deliverance, we will sing of goodness and mercy,
and in the house of our pilgrimage chaunt as we go on.: that irz the
cities cif the mountain, and in the citz'es ~f the vale, and in the cz'ties
el the south, and in the land if Benjamin, and in the places about
Jerusalem, and in the cities of Judah shall the flocks pass again
under the hands of him that telleth them, saith the Lord!
.
ASTRIPUNG.
Plymouth, July 15, 182l:;.
-'"-000......-

To the Editors

8f the

true Gospel Maga;ine.

THE SUN, MOON AND STARS.
DEAR BRBTHREN,

As I have read with pleasure, a letter to a. friend, with the signature
"J. W." having informed us, that the Revelation of John, is a
b()ok that he is very fond of, p. 365, for August, I shall be glad if
he will favor us with his thoughts, (or any other correspondent) on
nev. xii. 1. and if he finds himself inclined, ,the three last verses
also.-Mtiltum in par1'o.
Your',s in new covenant faithfulness, 'and love,
Manckeste:r,dug. ~S, 1826,.' 'A SELECT SERMON VENDER,
t
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THE POR'rRAfT 0; NEHEMJAii.

in all the annals of niankind, few illustrious characters,
have appeared more meriting regard, considered in the relative
situations oflife, than that of Neh~miah. Under circumstances the
most unpromising, and surrounded in a court of eastern splendor,
where every thing of a serious aspect, instead of countenance,
wO)Jld meet reproach; we behold this g1"eat man, conspicuously
distinguished as a good man, and shining with a pre~eminency of
lustre, more for his virtues, than his rank. His name, Nehemiah,
a compound of Nehem, and lah; signipes comfort in the LORD.
Aud whoever analyzeth his character, will discover; that his name,
was not unaptly designated to his conduct. He was highly distinguished in his day, and generation, and though an Israelite in an
heathen palace, yet preserving his religion, as the faithful servant
of the LORD, and as the friend to the LORD'S people. Indeed it is
rather matter of surprize, that his 'memoirs have not again, and
again, c.alle~ forth the admiration, of the studious in biblical researches, and been recommended by them, to the regard, of all
lovers in interesting biography. Every feature of his character,
appears to have been amiable. And we see in him, what few in
the present day are willing.to allow, that religion, and patriotism
are compatible. Nehemiah blended, with the most ardent zeal f9f
the divine glory, a fervent affection for mankind: and in his person,
we behold combioed, the man of godliness, with the courtier, and
the gen tleman.
In sketching some few, of the more prominent, and striking out...
lines of Nehemiah's history, it is proposed to bring them forward
to view, without much regard to order, but simply as they appear
in holy scripture. In doing which, the writer of this memoir, desires to look, not through the inverted medium of partiality, or
prepossession, but to behold the man, a8 he truly was, without
coloring, in the unvarniahed, and undisguised narrative, there given.
And be would fain persuade himself, that at a period too remote to
excite envy; and too muth obliterated by the rav~ges of time, to
awaken displeasure; the faithful record of the character, will rather
gratify than offend: rather attract regard, than give disgust. Such
a life as that of Nehemiah, is the best calculated to shew, that a
conduct of inflexible integrity towards men, can only be founded
in the love of GOD: for what be~ins in grace, cannot fail to give
a corresponding 10Yeliness, in all the departments of nature. Had
Nelzemiah livc<l"in those days, his zeal for the honol' of GOD, wouid
have raised, the hue and cry against him, as an enthusiast, or a
madman: for his principles of spiritual life, were the same, then:
as all the true spiritual followers of the LORD are, now. The
mj~hty change wrought by the LORD, in awakening him to a sense
of hisAdlltn-faU transgression by nature; is that, which in. every
age of the church must precede any, and every work, of grace,
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And where this bath Qot paslied on the mind, it matters not \vhciJ
else glistens in a gilded appearance, whether professor, or profane;
for both, are alike dead in trespasses and sins. _
The history of -,-Vehemiah opens, with wbat forms, the fi'rsi,· and
leading trait of his whole character; rlamely, his, zeal for thi·
honor 0/ GOD. This is related in a beautiful' stile of simplicity ~
not in so many words as a panegyric) but as incidentally arisiri~ out
of the events brought before him, in accounts received from Jeru:'
salem,whiJe in the court df Persia. It lame t(l pass (said he) ilt
the month qf Chisleu, (that is, the ninth mont!)! ill the twentietlt
year; (so many having ran out frolD the church's d't>li\,crance from'
the captivity In Babylon: see Ezra. i. I ~4.)'as 1 !V(/S, in j'ltusiia!l
the palace, that IIi.lriani, one ofmy brethren {:ailte, he ahd certazn.
men if Jiida: and I asked them concer1~ing the Jews rNdl:h had
escaped, tliat weie left if the cdptivity there, andconcerning Jer-us'alern; Anti they said unto 1I1e, the remnant that are l~f{ qfthe cap::
tivity there, in the province, are in great ajfliction, and reproach.
The wall if Jerusalem also is bruken dowll; and the gates thereof are
burned with fire; And ,it came to pass, wh~n I heard these words,
thilt I sat down, and Wfpt, and mourned certain days, and fasted!
In wbat a lovely point of view, doth this opening of the historY'
represent Nehemiah? he had not only escaped, the Bllbylonish'captivity, front whence he h'ad been" brought, p-robahly in the suite orthe Persian rilonari:h,(see Dan. v. 3'0, 31.)bt:it had been advanced
to an eminency" of rank, in the Pusian court. He held a station,
which gave him continual access to his sovereign; and a charge ot
the greatest consequence, in being cup- bear!!r to his majesty; so
tbat all that the king drank, Was delivered into his hand by NeM.:
miaa. What confidence the monarch had in him, for the safety o(
his royal person; can best be estimated by these things. Yet We'
see, it was fiat all the enjoyments of the palace; neither the ease,
and splendour, and affluence, which surrounde'd this man of Gon;that could erase the love of his sOlll, towards his-beloved-J~rusalem.
I detain the reader, to remark; how very blessedly, a's well as gra':'
eiou·sly I the Lop. D, the HOLY GHOST, explains this, in' his scriptures'
of truth, by tra(ling such dJect" up' to the origillaJ cause: . Let'sceptics say what their vain imagination prOh'lpts them to say, but'
the fact stands undeniably, and everlastingly tbe same, where it
always stood: uamely, that there is an affinity of kindred souls,
which links together in one, the whole election of grace, to each
other, in their union from everlasting, with their spiritual head.And however, unconscious in a multitude (If instances, the several
members of, this mystical body ate, of this their high relationship
to their glorIOUS head, and with each other; not unfrequently it
breaks oUt, in a way of deUlOllstratiou, like musical instruments of'
thesanlekey, corresponding to one another: and manifesting itself;
in an unison of spirit. And what, under this view of the subject,
I would wish the reader more particularly to remark with me )S'
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this; namely, that this finer feeling of the sou!, will sometimes
appear towards the object, to whom this partiality is directed, as
well before, as (if/a, tAe da.y<spring from on high hath visited us.
)Ji[o SfS , was tinder the inAuence of it, while in the court of Pharaolt
and before the ,oisions of GOD, beg-an at the bush; when in bi's zeal
to the Hebrews, he smote the Egyptian. Exod. ii. 11, 12. And
the soul of Ruth, clave to Naom"i; when her si::;ter Orpah, re~
turned to her people, and to her gods: and though ignorant in
herself at that time, of any divine operation on her mind, determined that Naomi's people, should be her people; and Naomi's
GOD, her GOD Ruth i. 14, IS. And let me ask, wherefore should it
he thought incredible by the world? Do not nfl"uralmen feel predilictiol1s in nature, leading thelll to one object in nature rather
than another? And shall not the Almighty Author of spirits, have
access to, and 'operate upon the spirits he hatb made, to induce
similar feelings? and more especially, when Ihis souI.rcfreshing
subject, is traced to its source; and in that grace-uniOti which
e"ery member of CHRIST'S mystical body hath with their gl()rious
head, and consequently with each other; they are proved tdilhe ~'he
body of CHRIST r (as the scripture states it,) and members in partz.
cular. I Cor. xii. 27. The origin therefore, is from everlasting
before all worlds; runs through, and pervades, the whole time-state
of the church while upon earth: and will continue with unabating
affection, when there are no world".
But let us not stop here. In this "jew of the subject, we are
taught by scripture, what it was that wrought by such a stimulus,
on the spirit of Nchc·miah. We may, and do allow, all tbat shaH
be desired on the ground of natural feeling, towards the distressed
state of the Jews, at Jerusalem: but this man of GOD, felt more
on spirl"tual considerations for tbe desolated cond ition of the church,
in the disbanor Jone to GOD, by tltc 71lalls (?l.Jerusalem being broken
down, and tilt' gates burned witltjir(!. Here was the sore part. It
was the relation of this, which lIIaJe N(hemz'a!l's cup of aflliction
run over. And like another };/i, who heard without apparently
much emotion, the sad tidings of the flight of Israel, before the
enemy; and also, the death of his two sons: but when the messenger made mention, that the ark of GOD was ta!ccn; all before,
comparative to this was nothing; Eli fell from riff' his seat, and his
neck brake. I Sam. iv. 15-18. Holy men of old, made Zion's sorrows, thc chief subject of all their elegics oflamentation. The
greatl,r part of Jeremiah's writings arc directed tothis one theme;
so much so, that heis called the mOlll'l!lul prophet. And the captives or thl~ .Jews, while by the river Clu:baT, sung of nothing else
but in their doleful acccnts,Hs they sat down, and wept; the run.
ning verse of their psalmody was of Zion: if [forget thee, () Jeru$alem, let my right handforgct /[(:1' cunning: if I do not remember
thee, let my tongue cleave to tlu: Toof" of my mouth! yea, z"f I prefer'
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1wt Jerusalem above 17~Y chiefjo.Y. Psm. cxxxvii. 1-6.

Here was
t,be closing account also) which made NelleIniah sit down in solitude, ltnd from the sad conclusion of Jerusalem's state in her u!aU!J
heing brokei? down, and her gates burned with fire. The man of
GOD at once testified his soul-distress, by mourning, alld fasting,
~md 'U.'eeping certain days.
.
Our next view of Nellemiah is, as is here stated: he presented
himself b... fore the mercy-seat, when he arose from lite earth; and
prayed before the GOD of heaven. Here also, as in all the examples
.of the faIthful gone before him, his first resource for the relief of
.lsl'Oel, was hy hasteuing to the GOD of Israel. 'Vhere shall the
LORD'S people seek grace, but from the GOD of all gracc? Pray!"r
gives vent, to the oppressed beart. And prayer engages GOD on
our behalf.
By this we call GOD to our aid; and GOD gives
strength to our day, And Nehemiah adopted the' one invariable
plan, of all (he praying seed of J{lcob, by reminding GOD of his
covenant
Thou saidst, (s"id Jacob, on a memorable occasion of
deep exerCise, when dreading the anger of Esau his brother,)
thou saidst, 1 will surellJ do thee good. Now then, 0 LORD, deli'cer
me I P1"{~Y thee from the hand of my brother,from the hand of Esau./
Gen. xxxii. '7-I~. 'VC have the whole of J.Vehemiah's prayer
upon thiS occasion, recorded, as if GOD the HOLY GHOST intended
h, for the in~truetion and comfort of tbe ehurch to all generations.
It contains ~ short, but a complete epitome, of all the leading
principles of our holy faitb; and is the sum and substance of the
gospel, of that which hath been, and through the whole time-state
of tbe church must ever be, the gospel; namely, salvation only in
the covenant. by CHRIST. The same which was preached la Abra.
ham: Gal. iii. 8. and as was preached to the church in the wilderness: Heb. iv. 2. And if tbe reader be under the l!netion of the
HOLY QNE, by which (as the apostle teacheth) we: know all things:
1 Jobn ii. 20. he will discover, from this p~ayer of Nehemiah, that
more, or less, are included in it, all the great and leading points
of the gospel. I lament that the limits to which I am necessarily
confined, in this little work, will not allow me to bring the whole
before the reader; but I shall advert to so mucb as will abundantly
~onfirOl the Joctrine.
Neh.cmillh begins his supplicrttions to JEHOVAH, under his covenant character; calleth hlln the LORD GOD ~f heavUl j the: great
and te; nbte G'lD,. that kt:epeth covenant and mercy fur them that
'love Imn; a,ml kl't'p his commandments. Now in these expressions,
·there j .... an lcxal'l conformity to tbe uniform language of all the
LORD" pt'up/e. trolll the first formation of the church. The LORD;
the LORD (";lID: the GOD of Abraham, and of Isaac, and of Jacob j
the;,e nar\;e.. . wp.re in the first cbarter of grace: yea, the name,
fJo~ ~~ve tO~lIJllSelf, from ~he lleginni~g of the r~v~lation of hi~.
sl!W; .1 hiS (satd the LORD) IS my name jorever jthzs IS my memonat
.'I}nt6'a!t fJcnerations. Exod~' iii. 15. Therefore, Nehemiah. her~
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t;roiJnds tlIe basis of all he had to supplicate; first, pleads Israel's
claim, in thc covenant: and then proceeds to state, what his present petitions were, the success of which rested upon it: namely;
t hat thou ma.yest hear the prayer if th,Y serva tit, rohich I pray bifore
thee now; day and ni:g ht, for the c!zildren (!/ Israel thy servants.
Here are the objects of his prayer; the persons and cause of Israel
for whom he prayed. He was looking to the GOD of Israel; and
the Israel of GOD were those for whom he prayeJ. His next step
before the throne was, as hath marked thc LORD'S people in all
nges; namely, a deep sense anti acknowledgmen t of sin and transgression, which in the moment of asking for mercy; confessed a
total undeserving of it. We have sinned, (said Nehemiah,) against
thee, 0 LORD, both I, awl 11l1J Father's house have sinned. JVe
have dealt very corruptly. To this succeeded, as hath been tbe
custom of all the LOlm's chosen, from the days of the Patriarch's
dowllward; namely, pJeal1ing the LORD'S word, and the LORD~S
Covenant promises:. RemeJizber, 1 beseech thee, (said Nehemiah), the
'Word that thou cornmandest thy servant Moses; sayirig, if 'Ye transgress, I will scatter you abroad among the nations; but zf't;e turli
unto mc, and ~'eep my commandments, and do them: though tlure
were of ,Vou cast Ollt, unto the uttennost part if the heaven; yet 'will
T gather them from thence, and will bring t~em Unto the place, that
I have chosal to set my name thac. See Levit. xxvi. 40-42.---"
Here was the grand argument. Tbis was the anchor of hope. The
people of GOD can never fail of sllccess; when they teH Gon, what
GOD hath first told them, 'Vhen we lay hold of GOD'S promises;
wc do to all intents arid purposes, lay hold of GOD himself, And
as in these pIcas, there is nothing of the creature, but wholly the
faithfulllcss of the Creator: we make this the sole standard of faith.
And however mysterious, and paradoxical, it may arpear to natural
men; with tbose that :1rc ,\pil'ltual, the fact is certaill; the boldest
pleader in GOD'S promiscs; is the humblest pleadcr, for he offers
nothing of his own i and thiw is wllut Paul calls, having nothing,
and yet possessing all things. 2 Cor. vi, 9, 10. And having thus
stated at large, the LORD'!> covenant engagements; and Israel's
deep need of the fulfilment of them at this time from the very low
estate to which the Israel of GOD was now brought down i Neherniah c10seth all, with once again repeating who they were, for
whom he made supplication; even the LORD'S own people. Now
these are till; 5eh'ant" (said Nt:lumzall) attd thll people, wllOnt thou.
hast 'l'{'{!anu:d 1~'Ij tlty Kl'~{(t power, and by thy strong hand. .Now
() LOIlD, 1 besaclt the" let tMne ear be attenti'tJc to the prill/er qf
thy servant, and to the prayer qj thy sel'vant's si{J ltt who d(~sil'e 'to fear
t~y name: and prosper 1 pray thee, thy servant this day, and grant
him mercy z:n the sigh/of tMs man..
.
If the reader be graciously taught, and is familiar with scripture,
I venture to belicye, that he will conclude with UJC, tbat this whol~
prayer of Nehcmzah is all over gospel, from beginning, to ehdin~,.
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And the great stress of the argument, the man of GOD makes use
of, is by covenant promises froll1 GOD; to remi'nd GOD that the
divine glory is more concerncd for Israel's deliverance in the
accomplishment, than evcn Israel. For by making GOD, what GOD
truly is, the whole of thc covenant; Isa. xlii 6. Ne!lemiah gives
the people tllmself over as GOD'S own. As, if he had said; what
I am asking LORD, I am asking for thine own. lYow these are th1J
servants; and thy p80ple! Thy glory therefore, in their sah'ation,
is the first great concern: though their happiness wili arise out of
it. These are bless~d argumcnts; and highly favored are those of
the LORD'S faithflll ones, to whom the LORD gives grace to use
them. JJIoses did so in a trying moment, and speeded iu so doing,
before the LORD. When Israel had fallen into idolatry, and the
LORD threatened to destroy them: Let me alone, (said GOD to
1I:[oses) that 1 ma.1J consume them, and 1 will make C!l thee a great
nation. And Moses said; what will tlte Egyptians then sacY'? but
that for mischilf the LORD brought Israel out, to slay them in the
1JlOuntal'ns J~xod. xxxii. 7-B. And in like manner, Joshua,
when some of the people were smitten before their enemies, for
their renewed transgresion: Joshua rent his clothes, and fell to the
earth, before the ark of the Lo!tD, and eried out, 0 LORD! what
shall 1 Sf/Ij, tl,hen Israel turn their backs bifore their enemies? And
tl 1/zat 7;;ili thou do 0 LORD, unto thy great name? As if he had said;
it matters not what becomes of us, for we have merited evil: but
what wilt thou do, for the glory of thy great name if Israel periDb?
Josb. vii. 1-9.
But it is time to pass on, to the further contemplation of Ne7te.
miah's history. We have beheld the man of GOD at prayer. We
have heard him lodging his cause in the LORD'S hand. And though
so many centuries have run out, since tbis event took place: yet
through the goodness of GOD the HOLY GHOST, in preserving this
man's prayer, alld banding it down to the church throughthe intermediate ages to the present hour; we have, as if we had been admitted into the retirement of this great friend of Israel; we have,
heard, how holy souls when taught of GOD, converse with GOD in
humble boldness at his throtH~. We have now to enquire, after
what follow cl in his history. We have to look at him, according
to the statement given, in holy scripture, and behold him at courl
standing before the king his master.
But for the better apprehension of the subject, it wiIJ not be
unimportant to take a short account of the state of the world at
that time. NehemiahJived in that age of darkness, when the rulers
ofmalJkind were despots in almost all governments. As it was said
of Nebuchadnezzal', king of Baby/on, so might it have been said of
this king of Persia, in whose court Nehemiah lived, and almost of
every other. All people, .and nations, and languagess trembled,
and feared before him. Whom he would, he sle'w; and whom he
would, he kept alive; and 'U'!I01n he would, he set up: and Tvltom he
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would, he put down. Dan. v. 19. And although at this period,
IVehemiah was in favor at court; yet from the caprice of princes,
tbere could be no human assurance, of any continued sunshine.
Such was Nehemiah's situation, when as we read in his memoirs,
he prosecutes the narrative of his history.
~
~
And it came to pass in the month Nisan, (which was four months
from the month Chisleu) in the twentieth .year of Artaxerxes the
king, that wine was bifore him; and I took up die wine, and gave
1't unto the: king. Solomon hath observed, that to every thing there
is a season, and a time to every purpose under heaven. Eccles. iii. I.
And we know that there 1'S a time to favor Zion; when the S1!t time
1'S come. And it is graciollsly added in the same scripture ; whim
the Lord shall build up ZiQn, he shall appear in his glory. He
will regard the praYe1' cif the destitute, and not despise the£r prayer.
Psrn. cil. 13-17. Probably Nehemiah, who had four months
before, lain the interests of Zion before the Most High GOD, and
who no doubt, knew this scripture, and bad it in recoHection, when
he took up the wine, and gave it to the king, waited in anxious
su'Spence for the LORD'S appearing for his people. He goes on to
relate what followed: now I had not (said he) been bifore time
sad in his presence. Perhaps it was always attended with danger,
to be seen sad, or with a sullen countenance at such a time. And
well was it for Neltemiah, that he had resource, 111 an higher
power. The king's heart is in the hand of the Lord as the rzvers
of water, he turnetk it withersoever he will. Prov. xxi. L Wherefore the Icing said unto me, why is thy countenance sad, seeing thou,
art not sick? this is nothing dse but sorroW of heart!
I pause here for a moment, the subject is too interesting to pass
away ha,tily from. The sensible feeling this man of GOD had for
the dC$olatetl state of the church, coulJ not altogether be concealed. When the soul is sick and out of tune, music is not
melody. The intimate union between our spirits, and our bO'lies,
compel at times a sympathy, perfectly irresistible. And when, as
the killg defined it, (perhaps led to it by the LoRD, though he
knew nothing of the LORD, Isa. xlv. 3,4.) he called it, sorrow of
heart; he made a correct statement of the matter. The LORD'S·
people in all ages of the church, can best tell, what kind of sorrow
of the heart that is, which gives a gloom to thecoulltenance. lYe
Q1'e feaiful{y and wonderfulbj made.
It appears by the history, that the king's notice of NehemlaNs
countenance, and his observations upon it, had, for the time, great
effect of distress Oll his mind: for he sald; then I '{J)as very ~()re
ajr'aid; alld said unto the king: let the king live for evel'. Why
should not 'YJ1;1j countenance be sad, ,(IJ/zen the city, the place of' my
fathers sepulchres lieth waste, and the gates thereof arc consumed
with .fire 'I then the king said unto me; lor 'what dost thou make
request'? so 1 pl'ayed to tIle G OD of heavm! Let not the reacJcr
overlook the very blessed instruction, c!)i.:chcd under what is her:e
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said. The poor servant saitb; that on the king's observations and
demand, he Was sore cifraid. And he did, all that his mind dictated
for him to do, in, making- ans\ver to the king. But his sheet anchor was in the LORD. Sv I prayed (said he) to tlie Gem qf heavell.
He secretly looked up in prayer to the LORD, while his heart was
agitated with conHicting passions before the king. Such do the
people of God updri a thousand occasions, S'uch are their exercises when having committed all their cares to GOD, they wait the'
issue of what the LORD shall appoint by man.
It is very blessed to look on, and observe, the issue of things.
Nehemiah four months befol'e, had interested the LORD in behalf of
Jerusalem. And now the time of answer came. A prayer. hearing,
and a prayer.:answering GOD, was now come forth, to do, even more,
thall his servant had required. l,'hen the king said unto me. For
what dObt tlujl{. make request? and I said unto the king: if it please
the king, «nd i{thy servant have loundfavor£n tf~y sight j that tfWlt
'wouldest send me unto JUdah, unto the ci~1J if rrt.y fa ther's seplilchres,
that ImilY build it. And the king said unto me, (the queen also
sitting kY) for how long shall tklJ journey be? and wh~'n wilt thOl~
retunt? so it pleased the king to send me: and I set him a time.
1I:foreot1er 1 said unto the king; zf it please the king, let letters be
given me to the governors beyond the river, that they 11lay convey me
over, till I come into Judah. And a leiler unto Asaph the keeper,
if the kings farest, that he may give me timber to 1nake beams for
the gates of the palace, whzch appertained to the house, and for the
wall ql the city, alld f?r the house that I shall elltel' into., And the
king granted me according to the good hand C?/ my GOD upon me.'
Here I pause to take breath! And not only to breathe over this
relation, but with Nehemiah, to ponder well, a.'l he did, the good
hand of GOD upon him. Let the reader took at the histo'ty, from:
the beginning. 'Vhat a deplorable account was brought to the
court of Pel'sia of the desolation of Jerusalem? what affliction
overwhelmed the faithful servant of the LORD, at the relation! what
a state of mind was he in, when he poured but his heart unto GOD!
what distressing apprehensions in the court of a despotic monarch
had he, what the event might be? And as Israel had by transgressioml, justly excited the LORD'S displeasure; might not Nehemiah
have feared, that the LOttD might have left this people to a yet
greater punishment! But see the issue. The king was disposed'
to do, more than Neha#iah could, in the first moment of his
request have conceived? And who,or what was it, that prompted
him r Who doth not, or who will not, see the LORD'S hand in this
wonderful history r
Children of GOD! (for to you do I speak) let not such a relation,
of GOD'S dealings with his people, pass by you unnoticed. Of
this whole hIstory, as far as we have proceeded, with these memoirs
of Nehemiah, every circumstance carries with it, a proclamation,
of that scripture: tMs also corncth forthfrom the LORD of Hosts,
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which is wonderful in counsel, and c:rccllent in ttlorking. Isa. xxviii.
29. Oh! did the people of GOD but know, and rightly value their
interest at the court of heaven; how woulJ they. besiege the mercyseat day and nig-ht with their petitions. aud gi"e the LORD no rest,
until he had established, and ulltil he had made Jerusalem a praise
in the earth. Isa.lxii. '1. Time hath been, when the prayers of the
LORD'S people, could stop the clouds of heaven, that ·it s/zould not
rain: and again open them as if under the' controul qf man. James
v. J 7. Joshua did but ~ay: sun, stand thou still upon Gibeon: and

thou moon in the valley vf Ajalon: and the sun stood still, and the
.1IIoon stayed until the peoplt:: had avenged themselves of their enemies.
Josh. x. 12.· Nay, it was but for Davi4 t.o si;ty, unto the LORD
in a critical time (Jf danger, when (j. counsellor of great eminence
wasg:iving advice for David's ruin; LORD! (said he) Ipr(J~U thee
turn the counsel 0/ A ltithophel into fooli~lmess! and it was done: !2
Sam.· xv. 31. The LORD hath said, as a universal encoura~ement
to a dependance upon him ill all rhe dangers and difficulties of his
people, z"t shall come t.o pass, that bifore my people call, I will
answer: and '{JJMle they are .yet speqking; I will hear. Isa. Ixv.
;Z4. Yea, to such a wonderful extent, the LORD graciollsly ear~
ries this assurance of his readiness to help them, and to manifest
himself for them, that he throweth the reins of government into
their hands, and saith; TILUs saith the LORD 0/ Ilosts, tlu HOLY
ONE of Israel and Ms l¥£aker: Ask me 0/ things to come, concerning my sons, and concerning the work of my hands command !It, ?lW,
Isa. xlv. 11.
(To be continued)
--000--

To the'Edit01'

MR.

cif the Gospel Magatz:ne.

EDITOR,

IN reading Lightfool's Hemains, I thought the following section
in his Advice for Heading of the Holy ~cripturcs, might be prolit.
~ble to some of Ziou's travellers, I therefore request its insertion.
Nottingham, Sept. 30, 1826.
A PLAIN MAN.
EXTRACT FROM LI!}HTFOPT'S REMAINS.

Adam had sinned, God promised to him one that should
break the head of the serpent, who could be no other than God;
hut that he should become the seed of the woman to do this, and
so be man; when the fulness of time came; when the sceptre was
evel) ready to depart from Judah. Gen. lxix. and the ~tem of Jesse
even worn to Ihe root. Isa. xi. and the feet of the great image
broken, and the other parts fallen. Dan. ii; this came to pass. For
when Cittim afflicted Eber. Num. xxiv. and Augustus taxed all
the world, (and amongst the rest the Jews) Jesus is born, having
been taxed in his mother's womb, as Levi paid tythcs in the loins
pf Abrahaijl. His mother WIlS a virgin, yet bare hilu again~ tbe
WHEN
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course of natare, as barren women had done the like before it.
Immediately after his conception she goeth to Hebron, where
Abraham had his first land, and David his kingdom: there she
keeps what was her situation, a secret for three months, as Moses
was hid three months after he was born; which when her husband
detected he was incensed, till like Tamar, Gen. xxxviii. it was
'clear she was without fault. In Tisri she brings forth ber sun, at
which time of the year came sin into the world, and at what time
of the year the solemn festival of expiation of sin was; and at what
time of the year the great jubilee-year began, a type of him who
should work release. At two years old he is visited and worshipped
by wise men of Persia, who among the records laid up there, had
found Daniel's prophecy of the titne of the Messiah. Dan. ix. upon
the appearance of a new star, they know the time is come, and
from Persia, from whence Cyrils had done good to·Jerusalem, they
come thither. Herod of Esau persecutes Christ into Egypt, whence
Pharaoh had persecuted Moses, lest Christ should surprize Herod
of his kingdom, as Jacob had done· Esau of his bir·h.right and
blessing, for now had Esau shaken off the yoke of .Jaeob, as Gen.
xxvii. 'Wo At twelve years old, Christ shews his wisdom in the
Sanhedrin, at which age, Solomon had done his deciding of the
matter of the two harlots. At thirty years old he is baptized and
anointed by the Holy Spirit, and begins to publish the gospel; at
which age, the priests began their office. Nem. iv. .foseph his
honor, and David his kingdom. He is tempted as Eve, to the lust
of the flesh, the lust of the eye, and the pride of life, but over.
cometh, having fasted forty days and ()i~hts; as did Moses and
Elias in Horeb, so did he in the very same place. Upon his return
by Jordan, John teaches the people that he was the aim of the
Paschal Lamb, which every year, and the offering- Lamb which
every day was sacrificed. At Cana of Gallilee,he turneth water
into wine, that beginning with the elements and changing their
form; his working miracles upon things composed of the elements
might be without conception: 'So did Moses in his wonders in
Egypt. At the first passover after his baptism he casteth out
buyers and sellers in the temple, coming to his own house he
purgetb it, atid the sons of Levi. Mal. iii. 1-3. He teacheth what
the Spirit moving upon the waters. Gen. i. 2. and the brazen serpent aimed at. In the valley of Achor, Hos. ii. 15. he telleth the
adulterous woman, what Hosea's adulterous wives represented;
and briefly and sweetly expounded to her all Ho'ca's pruphecy,
He chooseth Gallilean disciples of Naprhali, who must give l!,oodly
words. Gen. xlix. and Zebulon and Issachar who mu,l bring men
to God, to offer righteous sacrifices. Dent. ~xxiii. 19. He healetli
diseases at distance. Psm. cxlvii. He pronounceth the l>lessing~
'Qpon a mount, which upon their entrance into·Canaan, should hat'e
been pronounced with theCcurses, and in numbers, but were .not;
Deut. il'x.viii. In bis ~eftnon there, lie destroyetb the doctrine of
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fhe scribes, pharisees and sadducees, the three shepherds whom his
soul haled. Zech. xi. H. He would not own his mother, nor ackllow"
ledge his brethren. Deut. xxxiii; 9. when,they vvent about to hinder
the work of the Lord. He seeks to unite Judab and Israel under
one head. Hos. i. 11. by tendering an easy yoke that were parted
?y the threatenings of all heavy. 1 Kings xii. He opens his mouth
Hl parable~, as Psm. xlix: 2. and from that very Psalm sheweth the
state of the luxurious rich man, Luke xvi. and giveth more to the
scriptures than to the words of apparitions. Upon Mount Tabor,
a place once of offence, Hos. v. J. the cloud of glory that departed
at Mo~es' death is restored, and out of that great cloud a voice
proclaIn)eth him that great prophet, to whom all must· hearken.
Dent. xxviii. When he had lived thirty-two years and a half,
the time that David reigned in Jerusalem. 2 Sam. v. and had
preached and'opem~d the kingdom of heaven three years and six:
n:ont?S,. the time that Elias shut heaven by prayer. He is sold. by
IllS dISCiple Judas, as Joseph was by his brother Judah, for thHty
pieces of silver, the price Df a servant. Exod. xxi. 32. Is appre..
hended among the oil presses under Mount Olivet, and from
thence begins to tread the wine press alone. He is condemned
by the policy of Rome, is delivered up to be crucified at the time
of Adam's creation and setting in Eden: is nailed to his cross at
the time of Adam's fall: die.ta at tbe time of Adam's censure: is
six.and-thirty hours under death, the length of the first-day of the
world to one part of it. His O'rave is as the ark, with an angel at
either end. He riseth the thi~d day after the passover, and is the
first fruits of tbe dead. Liveth forty days after on earth, and
breathclh on his disciples the Holy Spirit, as he had done upon
A darn the spirit of life. Is taken up visibly, as Elias, and now
offers up our prayers to God, as the the priest did incense after
sacrifice."
These things raptim; but an enlightened eye with leisure might
bring all the New Testament (or most) both for words and sense,
Out of the Old, and this I ever held the surest way to expcmnd
both.
----ooo~

A FRIENDLY HINT TO "T. R." ON Tf(E DOCTRINES OJi' 'J;:HE GOSPEL,
OCCASIONED BY HIS REPLY To " M."
I

LET me earnestly advise" T. R." when be takes upon himself the
office of a reprover, to do ilt in meekness of wisdom and love;
wheu these ingredients are wanting in his animadversions upon
the wilings of others, he but too much manifests somewhat of that
spirit which" M." in a former piece, s.cems to complain of. Though
"T. R." in September Number, " on tne doctrines of the gospel,"
in some measure speaks truth, yet to tnli he appears, no! in th~t
measure to s.peak the truth in love. Epb. iv. 15. There 1S a velD
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ef harshness and supe'rciliousness runnrng through it, which ohscures
the force of the truth it contains. Take for example the following
quotation, (Sept. No. ) speaking of convictions of sin, under
which he had been laboring, Mr. Hart, in tne preface to his hymn
book, could say,-" I had doctrine enough; but found by woeful
e~perience that dry doctrine, though eve,r so sound, will not sus:tam a soul in the day of tria1." To which f' T, R." replies-" [01'
shame! Mr. Hart; the ChUl'ch of Christ had hoped better things of
you, even things which accompany salvation; but tbis Janguilge,
savors more of clamnation than of salvation: for if sound doctrine will
not sustain a soul, what rr:ill? not false doctrine, not the doctrines
of.men, not an arm of flesh, &c." For my own part, I heartily
think" T. R." would do well seriously to call to mind the Lord's
exhortation by the apostie Paul, in Phil. ii. 3. "let nothing be
done through strife, or valll-glory; but in lowliness of mind let
each esteem other better than themselves." A heaven-born soul
would soon discover, upon a moment's reflection, that the meaning
of Mr. Hart, in the above passage was,-that all the head· know)ed~e he could possibly have of the way of saLvation doctrinally,
by Judgmentally believing the discriminating truths of the gospel,
unapplied in the substance of them (which is Christ) by God the
Spirit: the one without the other, would not, could not,. succoUP
his tempest-tossed soul, under that load of tribulation; he had to
Jabor from his own depravity, the temptations of the devil, and the
awful curses of God's broken law: the!!e things may be seen more
at large in Mr. Hart's account of his own experience prefacing
his Hymns. His lIttle volume of Hymns, contains a rich vein
throughout, of experimental religion; and have been much blessed
to my sonl; and I doubt not, but to many, very many of God's
tried people besides me tn this wilderness. If" T. R." iosteadof
his sharp reply, had taken more time in affectionately explaining
the mind of Mr. Hart,in what may appear obscure iT! this passage,
I say, had this been done, it might have proved a word at comfort
and encouragement to some poor believer, very different than
what in its preient form it is calculated to effect. May we all in
our attempts to build up one another on our most holy faith. Jude
v. ~O. and in pur scrutinies upon the writin~s of others, do it more
in the spirit of ,that charity, or love, which never faileth: remem'1
bering our dear Lord and master, by his servant Paul, says in l
Cor. xiii. 13. "and now abideth faith, hope, charity, these three;
put the greatest of these is charity.'~
.
;lfanfhester, Sept. 1826.
T. W 1
Erratq in August Number.
l'age 064, For signature J. W. read T. W.
,
;
, lin/! 7. for is, read, is in act and exercise•
..-- 367, ~. 41, for; have or are, read; have 'and are,
=- 368, - - 'f2,for unaccountable, read accountablt',
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To the Editors

0/ the GospelllIaga.zin·e.
QUERY.

GENTLEMEN,

.

.

your invariable readiness to insert enqUirIes after truth id
in your.7ust(U 'Valu~d 'vliscellany, I doubt not, but you will allow
me to regllest a reply to tbe following question, from the pen of
One or other of your able correspondents..
.
Is Faith au act of tbe JUdgment; or sensitive Feeling? in other
words, Would it be Presumption to think, I was believing on
Cbrist for Salvation at times; when I am witliout ailly feeling Sensations towards Christ?
A perspicuous reply to the above, confirmed by scripture, would:
much serve and assist many, and none more than,
Gen'tlemen" yours truly,
London, Oct. la, 1826.
A POOR MAN,
FROM

!

'.

The Unsearclwhle Riches of Chnst. An Introductory Discourse;
Delivered at the opening cif a Weekly Lecture, at Bury Stree!
Chapel, lIfa.1J 4-, l816.-'-ByJ. Rees, Minister of Crown Street
Chapel, Soho.
.
WE are entire strangers to the writer of this sermon, b'rifhave
been cred itably informed that he is a gentleman of integrity. cau"
dour, aUilities and industry, and we must add, that in perusing
the pres'cnt p-erformanccj he is entitled to a claim of the highest
respect and affection.
The theme of the discourse is the Unsearchahle Riches of Christ,
a ~uhject nl::ver to he exhausted; and on which the preacher seems
to have his whole soul absorbed. In his display thereof, there is
no labor, no affeCtation, no straining after fine wQrds, or, richness
<if i1nagety, or any other ornament; but deta;led in language
simple and unaffected, flowing iIi artless easy strains, and full of
the genuine attractive touches of nature, at the same time glowing
and nervous. Hc is throughout in earnest, asa dying man, preaching to dying men, who must soon stand before the Son of Man.
Every remark he make!! is serious, and the truths he brings forward
are in their nature so inJ;cresting and weighty, as cannot fail in
making a proper and lasting impression upon the mind of thet
Christian reader
We cannot accompany him through his subject, but shall Jus6
pres~nt our readers with a preciou!! e.pitome of the gospel.-", ,
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" The whoI~ scheme of salvation is a device worthy of Gorl. it is like him,
and bears his indelible stamp. It provides for the glory of every divine perfection, and the eternal salvation of unIJumnercc! millions of the human race, who
were guilty, ruined and undone. It is that glorious" ri"er, the streams whereof,
make glad the city of God" fts source i. in the heart of God; in that "purpose which he purposed in Christ Jesus before the world began," when he ~vas .set
up as the head of his church, and all his people given to him. and, "chosen III hIm,
that they might be holy, and wilhollt blame before him in love." This glorious
river ran in streams of mercy unc!er'past dispensations, in sacrifices,. pro~hecies,
and promises. It appeared in the fulness of tirn e, in the mission, incarnatIOn and
complete work of the Lord Jesus Christ, when, .' he finished transgression, made
an end of sin, and brought in everlasting righteousness, which is l~pon all, :>IJd to
all the~ .that !Jclic"$," .It brok~ over the boundaries of Judea, In the umversal
commISSIon given by ChrIst to Ius apostles, when he commanded them to " go
,through all the world, and preach the gospel to every creature." These living
waters a~e still running in copious and healing streams throughout. our w~rld~}nd
thousands are hrought to believe in the Lord Jesus; and hy faJlh are ~ust1Ued~
sanctified, and preserved, thus made meet to be partakers of the inh~rtla~ce of
the saints in light; and it shall run in its constant efficacy, until it arm',es In (he
ocean of eternal f!lory, when all the elect of God shall be gathered to Christ, sanc'
lified by the Holy Ghost, preserved in the way of holiness by efficacious grace, and
made as holy and as happy as' a cove.nant God call make. them."

How different is this high toned organ, from the sound of the
hurdy gurdy instruments so prevalent at the present day. Indeed
it is me thing to sound the clarion of Clio, and another to play
on the pipe of Pan.
--000--

An 4ceaunt if Emmanuel S<l!l:denborg; c,mlailling an Eulogium fa
Ms Mem01"!J, delivered at Stockholm., Ocl. 7, 117Z.~By M. S.
Sandell.
'
2 •.d Set'mon occasioned by the Decease q/ the Revd. Jaseph Prowl,
Jormer~y a lUinister of the. General Baptist Cannexion at Norwich. Afterwards a Minister Qf the New Jerusalem Chupch.By the Revd. E. Modely, Junr. Minister of the New Jerusalem
1(e mple.
,
THE above artic1e~ contains iln etilQgiuQ1 to the memory of Baron
Swedenborg, and also upon one of his disciples; Mr. Jos~ph Proud.
'Vhatever may be the character of the one or the other, {or amiaability of disposition, or intellectual attainments, under whateve~
favourable aspects they may be \Tiewed by their followers, we have
nothing to do with, it is their theological tenets, when they come
in, contact with our own, that we have to combat, and we scruple
F10t to say, that we have ever viewed. them with strong feelings Qf
disgust. Divest Swedenborgianism of its visions and dreulns, and
what is it but a compollnd of almost evel'y error existing ~ bring
their creed to the test of God's word, and it will be found not a
mixture of gold with dross, but dross itself.
,
,
Though man in his natural state is in darkntf~s as to spiritu~l
matters, and can no more attain by his own ability a'n experience
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'of divine truth, than darkness can of itself produce light, yet the
Baron tells us, we have, "free power either to turn to' God, to
receive from him, the blessed life of wisdom, or not to turn to him,
which free power is inherent in everyone." We have, he tells
us, "a full and free power remaining with us, whereby we may
rise out of our fallen s1ate. and recover a paradisical image and
glory which God is desirous of giving." Thus the Almighty
wishes to convert obstinate sinners, but he finds them too obstinate,
compelled to be disappointed in his expectations by independent
creatures, whom he hath made too strong for himself.
Among other delusions, are those of holding bltt one Divine
Person, uni'-ersal redemption, and a general goal deHvery of the
damned. That the last judgment took place in the year 1757,
~nd that the spiritual kingdom of Christ took rise in the New Jerusalem doctrine, on the 15th of .J nne, 1770, that aft~r death a man
is so little changed, that he do~s not know but he is living in. this
world, that he eats and drinks, and enjoys conjugal love : that in heaven there are cities with palaces and honses;employments and merchandize~; that there is gold, silv~r and precious stones, in short,
every thing that is in this world, is there. Indeed, the honorable
gentleman has been favored with a peep into Paradise, where he
has conversed with Luther and Melancthon, and many other per~
sons, as well as with angels! ! !
These, with Il\any of the like absurdities, are the "REA VENLY
doctrines of Emanuel Swedenborg." Whose works constitute the
religion of the New Jerusalem worshippers. And as Mr, Modely,
Junr. informs us, "a heaven.directed messenger of the Lord of
Hosts:" a luminous expositor of the Holy Word." And in the
introd.uctory observations to the oration, it is asserted, that the
doctrines tlclivered in the writings of Swedenborg, are "really the
doctrines of the New Jerusalem of prophecy, rays of that glorious
light which is to shine in the renewed Christian church.
o ye spirits of the just made perfect in ~Iory, who have been
tuning your harps for ages before the throne! And ye noble army
of martyrs and confessors who were ill heaven long before that
memorable epoch, the 15th of June, 1770, tell us., whence did you
obtain that illumination which so distinguished you in your progress from earth to heaven? the reply is ready: it was the effectual operations of the Holy Spirit applyilig the blood of sprinkling to our wounded consciences, which gave us strong consolation, who had fled for refuge to the hope set before us.
Blcssed be God this new and living way has been opened now
for neal' six thousand years; we stand in no need ()f the rm'eries of
any man's brain, who under an affectationof singularity, or superior discernment would impose upon us, ne'w paths. Instead of
such men being as signal posts for a warning against rocks and
<}-uick-sands, they are rather as beacons to be dreaded and avoided,
than as guides to direct our feet into the way everlasting.
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Tt appears from the eulogium on this strange character, thaf fiewas born at Stockholru, the 29th of Jan. 1688, and died in London;
on the 29th of March, 1772, at the age of 85, of whom his panegyrist says, he "was satisfied with his sojourn on earth, and de~
lighted at the prospect of his heavenly metamorphosis."
Of Mr. Proud, a late priest in the New Jerusa:-lem temple, it is"
here said, that he was horn at Beaconsfield, March 22, 1745, and
""as for 25 years a minister among the general Baptists, but one
day opening the scriptures accidentaHy, and falling on Hub. i. 5'.
his old mIstakes and gloomy notions on religion soon gave way.
So then it appears, that for twenty-five years, he was deceived himself, and was deceiving others! What an awful statement, Lhat dur:"
ing such a length of time, he was permitted to be a teacher of
error, leading his disciples to destruction,
However, better late than never. Mr. Edward Modely informs
us, that he "discovered the pearl of great price, and he became
enriched with trlie '(iJz"sdom." He went to and fro, from the country
to London, and from thence back again, exhibiting his choice
pearl, and doling out his true wisdom: He finished his earthly
career, after being 35 years a New Jerusalem teacher, on the Srd.
of August, j 826, at the age of 82 years.
.
It is. fearfully to be apprehended, that thIS poor creature wai;
never in possession of the true "pearl," nor of that "wisdom,"
which is from above, otherwise, God must be the inspirer of confusion, and at variance with himself, and with the revelation of Ms
will, which he has given to his church.
For if errors of the
darkest hue, and of the most damnable cast, were ever collected
together, it is in the farrago of Swedenborg's creed, accompanied
with the wildest visionary notions; so as to make fanaticism and
enthusiasm double distilled, and imposture ten-fold more hideous.
. Surrounded <is we are by heresies on every side,_ while one says,
10 here, is Christ, and another; 10 there: and as many antichrists
have arisen, laying- in wait with cunning craftines"ll to deceive:
grievous wolves, not. sparing the flock, yea, even among our OWflselvesj men arising speaking perverse things, to draw away dis..
ciples after them; in the midst of such quagmires and quick-sands,
with uplifted hands and eyes to heuven, we pray in the words of
our venera ble reFormers, and.say, " 0 Lord, we beseech thee, let
thy.continual pity cleanse and defend thy church, and because it
cannot continue in safety without thy snccour, preserve it ever.;.
more by tby help and goodness, so that thy Holy Spirit may in all
things dire(~t and rule our hearts, that being preserved from ,false
apostles, we, thy people, may be ordered and guided by faithfu'l
and true pastors, through Jesus Christ our Lor'd ! t"
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Bermons Delivered at Baeiford Chapel, Walr~'orth.-By Edward
Andrews, L. L. D.
Sermons are above the common run of pulpit discourses,
the subjects dilated on a.re interesting- and weighty, which furnish
":wcp instruction, and must be ple~sing- to the youth ofboth se~es.
The preacher in the selection of his materials, displays judgment
l).nd taste, and preserves a clear connected arrangement, ill a chain
of continued succession. 'Vith an exuberant fancy he adopts a
~tile figurative, which leads him frequently to ll/ie metaphm, and
meretricious ornaments, which make his style ll-ppear in many
parts sonorous, bOl:nbastic and turgid.
.
W'e certainly thinJ<. that when a pqblic speakel' wishes to impress
the mind with the invalup.hle COncerns of Divine revelation, his
eloquence should be simple, elegant and convincing, There should
be .no labor, no affectation, no running after fine words, obsolete
or crampt; but after all, the grand, collateral ",nd essential requisites,are spirituality of mind, -and plainness of dic.tion. For in the
~onversion of sinners to God, or building- up his people in their
plost holy faith, there is ha occasion for the artificial flights of the
J)rator, or the' petty attentions of an Isocrates.
'J'HESE

--000-

Publications f!f the Gospel Tract Society, containing Thirty
Tracts.
2. The Second Report of the Cpmmittee of the Gospel Traet

I.

Socie~Y,for 1825.

WE class tbe above two articles together, as an accompaniment to
each other. The Tracts form a volume of themselves judiciously
chosen, and in llnison with the analogy of faith. Though pigmies
in appearance, they out..top not only the dwarf.~ with which they
are surrounded, but many lofty cedars.
The annual report gives a statement of the proceedings of the
Gospel Tract Society, and an account qf a general meeting of their
mem~er~ and friends, among whom the truly venerable and reverend Dr. Hawker, presided as Chairman.
.
We are here presented with an abstract of the Society's accounh,
l1nd without having access to the items, we decidedly enter our
negative to such an improvident squandering of money, where tbe
expenditure so far exceeds the income. Here the proverb is verified, lightly come, lightly go: it is put upon paper that the Society has spent £ 1203, £7,t8 of which they gratuitously received
from the public, which not being sufficient, they have borrowed
£295, making in the whole above a £1,000 and all they have <Tot
to set against tbis sum is £ 159 Ss. lod. and a sort of nominal stgck
of a quarter of a million of Tracts.
'Ve hope this Society will not come under the description of
p1~ny others, by being set afloat as a mere job, by artful men whQ
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draw ill the simple and generous hearted to give a sort of sanction
to their proceedings; insomuch, that the pu!?lic is ultimately made
the dupe. For it is as natural for them to fleece their various partizans,. as the stealing of poultry is to a/ox, or the de\'ouring of
lambs IS to a wolf. Our last Number gave the iflformation, that
in the very distribution of the Bible, a channel was made ftir pecuniary gain, beside the bestowing places of profit, and sinecure
offices; hereby raising money, by making credulous people a trap
to their devices.
.
Here we request to make an observation or two. Thoug'h we
lament every shade of differeilce in opi~ion with those whom we
profoundly revere and love, namely. tbat we are decidf'dly opposed
to people congregating together in large bodies, either for the distril>ttting of Bibles or Tracts. \-Ve set our faces against the ostentation, noise, and bustle which such meetings give rise to. The
religious community has been in a hurly-burly, for these thirty
years past, as if the heavenly mansions were to be taken l:iy storm,
and the whole world were on the march ·to take possession of the
abodes of bliss. Instead of leaving God to accomplish the number
of bis elect, and to qasten his kingdom, our evangelical projectors
have" gone down to Egypt for heIp, and have stayed in horses,
and trusted in chariots, because they were many, bUl their eyes
were not to the Holy One of Israel."
The kingdom of heaven does not come by observation, or human
devices, for God's ways, are not our ways. If the walls of Jericho
are to be brought down, it shall be done by the most insignificant
means: if three thousand souls are to be converted, it shall be
accomplished by the instrumentality of a poor unlearned fisherman:
And it is not improbable, that the knowledge of our Lord and Sa\'iour Jesus Christ, was brought into this island by some insignificant
instrument, in Cresat's camp, as obscure as Naaman's little maid, for
God can raise up, from the very stones, children to Abraham. The
base things of the world, and things which are despised, bath God
chosen, yea, and things which are not, to bring to nought things
that ate. This is God's way of working, and it is marvellous in
our eyes, insomuch. that no flesh shall glory in his presence.
_ We are commanded not to sound trumpets as the hypocrites do
in the synagogues, nor in the streets, for when God works it is
by the "still small voice." After our blessed Lord had done a
great miracle, the people .wanted to make him a king, he retireu
fron;l the vain-glory into a mountain by himself. The greatest
sight ever seen on earth, e~cept the crucifixion and ascension, was
that in the Mount of Transfiguration, even this was displayed in
privacy, and the world was to know nothing about it.
. What we mean lJy these observaiions,js, that we wish to curb
the warm expectations of those, who are looking and supposing
that the-' grand machines. now going forward, are to convert the
whole W6tld, and that We are entering upon the golden age. Our
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modern Jehu;s, will not stand still and see the salvation of Gl'ld, but
will burst tbe door open of his providence, and teach him how to
act, and would persuade us, that they. have more compassion for
the souls of men, than he that made them. They suppose, that'
their gold and silver, their missi,onaries, and their bibles and books,
shall aetas a wup de main, to overthrow' the empire of Satan. _ But
~'C:;o THY WAY," for the words are closed tip, and sealed, till the
" tirne ofth;e ell,d. Many shall be purifIed, and made white, and
tried: but the wicked shall do wickedlv, and none -of the wicked
shall u ndei-shind. '
.•
... Let it not be supposed, that \ve are against circulating the Bible;
or· proper religious books, no, it is the mania, and the false glare
going forward, that men arc hungering for the bread of life, and
there js no one to give it to them. For we will take upon us to
aXel', that for the last hundred years, thei'e never was a sedous
individual desil'ous of a Bible, whi> had not wherewith to purchase
the same, but might, by application be sure to obtain one. And
with respect to Tracts, there have been good· men, for ages past,
constantly printing, and judiciously distl;ibtiting religious instruction to such who wcre inclinable to receive it.
. But though we :ire desirous of seeing the word of God distri.
buted and widely extended, we are averse that it should be forced;
or ,thrust upon people contrary to their inclinations; for a person
illUSt have a taste bestowed upon him, before he can have a relish
for the Holy Scriptures. There is no talismanic charm in them,
i.lOr can they act by themselves, so as to make men wise unto salyation. Indeed so far from the generality of people being allured
to peruse thcm, they shcw a decided aversion, and as the author
of them was rcccin~d in tbis worlJ, so is Ilis word.
While we arc upon this subject, let us CblCh the nail, and cOllJe
fo facts. How is the Bible received in" IMs land if Bibles'!" alas!
how few arc the houses it has the pre-emincnce above all books!
Look into the generality of families, and are not every idle tale and
legend g!\"en the preference. Set the Volume of Inspiration, by
the side of Robin Hood and Little John, to which are the children
inclined r Go to the advanced in age, present to them tb~ scriptures, in tbe company of \Valter Scott's romances, or Paul Pry's
farce, then judge how the word of God is received. It all comes to
this, tbe vicious cannot feed upon food, for which tbey bave no al-'petite, nor digestion. The rainbow of fable has the preference to
the resplendent SUN OF HIGHTEOUSNESS ! ! .
:,.
. Indeed. do net facts, indhputahle facts, demonstrate the truth of
our assertion, and yet our evange~icals will blink at the reality; and
ilv:er , that myriads are &o'ing to heaven, except the vile Antinon
IDranS. What we would ask, those pure in heart, are the fruits
aird general ramifications in society, in consequence of those vast
movements now at worlt among them, of the -operative kind, as ir
V 01. I.-'-No. XI.
SU
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ground fOl' such an avowal. If we look around us, we are iourt.;,
dated with swarms of preachers, every man has his Bible. Churches
chapels and meeting-houses, are in almost every street in the metropolisof London, and no hamlet is destitute of a place of worship.
But what is the upshot of all this? why we are struck with horror;
crimes of every dye and description are prevai ling; murder, rapine
and pillage, fill the columns of our daily journals, our prisons are
crowded, and new ones erected. Profligacy of manners, prodigality of expenditure, dissipation, and gaming on all sides abound.
Our numeroUs places of resort, are filled with the gay, the giddy
and the volatile. Are we better than our forefathers, or more devoted to God, and the paths of virtue? Let the past and present
generation evince. Hear a declaration of one of our public fanc-'
- tionaries, on the bench of judicature, a few da}'s past,-that with
pain and grief he observed, one of the most apalling spectacles
which was then presented before him, the number of prisoners to
receive the awful sentence of the law, exceeded by far, any number
who had stood in the same dreadful situation. It presented, he
observed, to the public, a shocking picture of the increase of cr£r,ze!
Under these impressions, let us not he deluded by fallacious representations, nor be imposed upon by the bubbles flying about in
this age of imposition. Let us teach and exhort not only "ypung
men and young women to be sober,minded," but also the aged" to
be temperate," so as to avoid the unmeaning impetus of over-'heated
affections and the irrational workings of enthusiasm, and rest contented and assured, that if it is God's will to convert the whole
world, the whole world shall be converted. For his purpose cannot be defeated, nor his fore-appointment come to nothing; every
event shall correspond with his decree.'
,Let us, beloved brethren, follow the pillar and the cloud, waiting
patiently for the coming of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.
Therefore, you who are troubled, rest with us, when the Lord
Jesus shall be revealed from heaven with his mighty angels, in
flaming fire, taking vengeance on them that know not God,and
that obey not the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ, when he shall
come to be glorified in his saints. .
'"

--000--

Letters toa Friend, containing the WTiter's Ofde etion to hisformer
. Work, cntitl~fl, Diall1gues on Important Sulliecis. With his Reasonsfor bel/fiving in flu: proper DeJ,ty of the Son· of God, and the
Divine Personality of the Holy Ghost..-By James Evans, once
a Minister of the Establi~hment, and of WadhamCollege~Oxford~
Tt'JE a.ssertion oftbe apostle Paul, that" there must be heresies,"
in order.that the truth may bemacle manifest, is clearly displayed
in its full magnitude in the Work befote us.
, It appears from the writer's copfessions, that he once ran welI,but
for a season it was permitted, that an eclipse should overshadow
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his mind, so as to cause an abevration from the truth he once professed.
But God who is rich in mercy, caused light again to shine on his
temporary darkness,insomuch, that" he also, who erred in Sl1irit,
should come to understanding, and he that murmured should learn
doctrine." The prey was taken from the mighty, and the lawful
'
captive WaS delivered.
I' The moon,
Uising in cloudy majesty, at length
Unveil'd her peerless light; . .
She o'er the dark, her silver mantle threw;
. And in her pale d'lminion check'd the night."

This confessiontJ.1 performance of Mr. Evans' does credit to hIs
head and heart; we have read it with great pleasure aild satisfaction.
He has with,. a bold and manly spirit unequivocally retracted his
momentary errors, and has given that stamp of publicity to his re.
traction, as to perpetuate his book down the tide of time. He has
overthrown those pestilential doctrines, he had before avowed, and
has in his pages, left a depository of his religious sentiments, to
strengthen and establish the weak and wavering in the faith, so as to
avoid the quicksands and rocks on which so many have foundered.
The following declaration is an incontestible proof of a great
mind, and the utterance must have cost him no small sacrifice,
In a letter to a friend, he says;I clQ not write Ihis as it were my vindication. This, my letter, contains not
Let who will condemn my fQrmer
sentiments, no one will, no one can condemn them, as I myself will condemn diem.
But J should be untrue to truth, f;lithless to myself ~ but more than this, 1 should be
ungrateful in the highest degree to the faithfulness and IQve of an ever gracious
God, did I not thus opcnly acknowledge that tender dealing, which withheld me
from myself, at that solemn periOd of my lift!, which restrained/me from so ruinous
a stat" of mind as th"t which would, from the cO\lviction of juogment, Slick to deny
the glory of Ihe Holy Ghost, and to dc&rade tbe Divine Majclty of the Son of
(jorl."
It

my apology, it contains my bitter reproach.

The above paragraph is a most pathetic reflection, in which we
lj.n ingenuousness and simplicity of m~nner, and sincerity
of heart.
We canlilot but subjoin the following declara'tion:s and o8serva.
tion, which excite our warmest commendation, ;~hey are highly interesting, and well deserving the serious atte1'ltion of the :reader:o~serve,

CI.It woulo be neeoless (Mr. Evans says) for me to go into a long and minute
detaJ! of the progress of erroneous aentiment, in relation to this untenable and dangerouI opinion-an opinion which thus, in the very sket~h I~ve given of it, SIlPposes man 10 have a relative right to the glories of the Go'iIMad, that is, finite to
~avc a relative right to Ihe glories of Infinite, 'lnd if so, to the glory of being inde~
pendent and self"existent, which is, in fact, to deny God to be God, and man to be
nlan~gives the Saviour the name of God, but not the glory-speaks of a man's
gp,dpead, which is as unintelligible as to talk of human dcity.
And yet it may be some satisfaction to you, if I briefly relate those g~.l.dual ad.
VaIlcel which 1 made towards the system.
.
Wh~n: it pleased the ~erna.l Spirit to convince me, Itrl1st, of my lost estate anll
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condition as a sinner, both by nature and by practice, 'll'ld to Itad· me, as one con.
demnei:l by the law, and self-condemned by my own conscience, to the cross of tbe
Son of God, for pardon, righleousn':ss, and for eternal life; when, as one utterly
hopeless and helpless, I was brrJught to renounce all other dependence than that
which ~prang from the life and death of the Lord les!!s Chris', most ctrtainly 14eld
~he usually rec<::i'led opinion of three Divine Persons in one Godh9d ..
"My ministry, also, when I was a member of the Establishment, brQadly proclaimed the same truth. It was indeed, of such a nature, as Jiltle 10 agiiate ques,
tions, of any sort, III relation to polemic divinity: I was situated amonli a simple,
a/lectionale, and for the most p"rt, very poor people. . ls hadpleasled the Lord, in
his soven·igll me-rcy, [0 bless the word to t'le souls of sinners. I beheld many
;lround me earnestly a~)<ing, What must 1 do to be saved ?-olht'rs led to receive
Christ as all their hope for time and eternity-others Jiving ur-on the fulness of that
Saviour whom they bad, through grace, receiveu, and adorning, as through the
sa.me grace. with but very few exceptions, they stiJl adorn, that doctrine which they
professed. Of other Christians we saw but little. To the rdigiousworld wewerejn
f1 great degree, minister and I,eople, alike strangers unknowing and unknown. No
wonder then, if, at such a periotl of my lile, disputable questtOns concerning theniceties
ofany point in thedog}', out little occupied either my mind, or theirs. I preached to
them as fM as J knew it, the total corruption of man's nature-the necessity of a newbirth unto righteousness and tru~, ho!im'ss-God's everlasting loye to his church <lnt:!
people-th" doctrine of impllled rigbtcol.sness-and the necessity of rea, sanctific~
rion: and. in all this, set fotth the Falher, Son, ar.d Holy Ghost, as personally and
distinctly sustaining covenant olEces in the:: economy of salvation I can easily be·
.lieve, indecd, that some ill-advised expressions, some assertions which required t.he
correction of a mamrer jud~ment, sometimes escaped my lips.
But the ahove
fonned the substance ofrr.y preaching among them; and my congregation in Johp
Street would, I am conl1cienr, feel no surprizr: if I were to read them some of the
~ermons wluch 1 th"n deJi"ereJ, that is, in 1812, 13, 14, and more, perhaps, when
1 tell them, tbat thos~ vny serllions J could, with vcry Jiltle alteration, preacl) to
.them at the pn',ent moment, .
. "Soon a~ter my lca\'ing; tlw Establishment, however, and my setlling in London,
circumst.ances occurred, which I need not detail, bm which.l"d me to oppose c"1:tain stateme,nts, which wem to assert that Jesus the man was Gael by the indwelling of th.e father. Tnis was lowards the close of 1817. AnQ it was not till I
descen,le.d into the arena of controversy, that I began to·discover how little'I had
really entercd into the minute c"nsider~tion of the question; that I had, indeed,
·i!1 the years· that weTO;- past, embraced sirriply what 1 saw was !simply revealed,
and the 'truth ·01 which I felt so neetiful to my own soul; bue that, as it regaruefl
the subtle queries of an opponent, or the real argument of the point, or these nice
Jistinction! whit:h the ingennity of man has devised 'upon the subject, I had never
pnce reg;arded them.
'.. .
....,
"Tl.is state of mintl, howcvt'r desirable if may appear in some points of yiew, e~
})osed me to ver{ .eriolls evils in other.. Error mU"l. be plausible, or il would
l)ever deceive.
have before observed, that there i. an imposing spt'ciotlsn<,ss in
fiome parts of the indwelling scheme. Lt dOt" not set. Ollt, as the ~ocinian, with the
.avowed p~iDciple of. lowcrmg the Savilmr from a digni,t)' to which it jg ,uppos"p
that he has no \itle; this scheme professes to give ~im the greatest glory. It does
not suppose that the work of ·the· Spirit is unnecessary, or is the work of a
<:reature, but deClares it is God himself, influencing th<:: soul by his own divine
pow,;r.
this ne.p~ayt'rful ~nv"Stigali?ll, and requires'the t.ouchstone of scrip,ture In ordcr.to ItS detection It IS such as l~ the more hkely to mfluence any KllOd
in proportion is that mind has never previously considered the difficulties which attend su~h a "Jew of truth. For ,he judgment may probably incline towards it, as
embracili"g on the whole, fe\ver diffi;;uhies, without reflecting th3t instead of involving
[vIS difficulties, i.t involvesji11' greater than the Tfinitarian side 01 the question, anti.
~hat it can only be esteem ad kss· difficult till it be examined.
"Iu 1818, sr)me of Dr. Wattssworks fell into,my hands. I read them with thal
portion of respl:ct which the high es(t~em I entertained for his talents,and the re~l
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,'Veneration I held for his piety, were naturally calculated to inspire. I read them
much, and with no liltle attention. And although 1 thought that I saw what some.
time. appeared to me as unsettled, and'sometimes as c"mradictory statemen.ts, yet
;is in' many pans there was an evid~nt leaning to the in.~w~lIit1.g scheme.. and in
some a rcal defel)ce of it, it can excite but IIlLle wonder It the VIOlence of my op_
It cannot, at.least, be considere~ as very
position began insensibly to abate.
strange, if 1 no longer thought that such a scheme Involved a denial of Ihe real
deity oLour Lord, when one, whom I had never heard charged with such a denial,
appeared so decidedly in some pans of bis works to favour it.
.
. "Cenainhowever it is, h;.s inode of reasoning greatly setlled, or rather let me
say, greatly unsettled my'mind. And if he had himself any definite ideas of a distinction of person. in God, most true it is, he was in no small degree the means of
,
leading me to a denial of any such distinction.
" If be had been a man of less pi"ry, betrayed less sweetness of spirit, shewn
1.ess skill· in argument, lIxhibited less power of research, I had, perhaps. been litlle
i1llluenced hy him. And yet, ~y dear Sir. how little has all this really to do, ill
the absence of direct te~timony from the Word of God, with ~ettling an enquiry
abolit a scriptural tI nth?
.
.
"In 1819,. concluding my views on the subject to he settled, I was induced to
pUblish; and next to the holding of such opinions, the publishing of them to others
is what [. the most deeply and bitterly ·regret.
(, Although many things seemed to urge me. fqrward, such as the entreaties of
some who heard me, challenges from orhus, together with expostulati')l].s and upbraidings for my silence, and my own desires to Rave some other medium rhan the
pulpit, in which to maintain and defend my opinions, stiJl tb:;n all this should have
had sufficient infl\lence over me, as ~o induce me to come hefore the world on such
a subject, at that time, from the press, excites, at the preselll moment, my unfeigned sUt·prize. Di/rering-. as I Ihen did; from the wisest, the best, the holiest of
mankind,' lately receiving, .though not a new, yet to most, an unheard of opinion,
J;lly only right track lay ill silence, meditation and prayer.
"It is now more than seven years since that step was taken. I have had abun.
clance .of time to pause upon it in its consequE':nces, and retrtlCe to motives which
i::lluenced h1Y conduct. For the step itself, no one will, no onc c,n ~enwre me as
1 censure my"clf, although few, pl:rhaps, can fully enter i,lto Ihe reaFdiffictJIties of
PlY situation.
"You will not be:: surprised if I a.Jd, that the remembrance of my formerreadi·
r.ess to unfold my opinion to Ih" world, at that period of my life, has prodll~ed a
proportionate slowness to come hefore the pUblic on this sUhject, since Ih" altera..
lion of my sentiments. Many may, I floar, have censured me for my silence,
many may have misunderstood my motives for it, but I have aeted as bi:fore
yod, and to the best of my judgment. My pulpit, 1 ha,'e reason to be thank..
ful, has.l1ot been silent. I; has long borne testimony, I humbly hope, to thatpqr.
tion of dIvine truth, which once, .and I thankfully add, but once, my pen denied,
And now I would desire, tbat both together would openly proclaim this avowal of
my soul, with the ascription of equal and undivided glory, to Father, Son, and
Spirit. the onc God of Israel, for (;Ver and ever.
" Perhaps when the puipit hears this ,"oice no longe., and this hand shall guide
the pen no more for ever, when Ihe soul may have passed into that world when;
darkness. anrl error, and sin, the cause of both, shall be known no longer, it may
not be Wilbout a blessing to soU'c individual, or another, as his ey'~.Jances over
these pages, to observe how God can by his grace withhold a man"ffom himself~
preserve el'cn in the midst of his own delusions, and that too while he severely
cbastens,_ in ordl'r to rc.,;rain from future evil. Perhaps it may not h" without its
instructiolf to such an OllC to be told, that as long as those erroneous opinions were
retained,a most manifest withering was experienced in the ministry, and no little
evil effectintny own soul. Nor may it be without its use to remark, that the
grace of God can so far overcome the mortification arising from an avowal ofe~or,
it. to make. a man consider the mo~ent qf the most public acknowledgmen~ Ofirf
.as one of the most peaceful of his life." ,
.
.'
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We cannot help remarking, that the letters before us, are a pro..
duction of a superior mind, uniting and blending, dignity, force
.and animation, and at the same time an elegant simplicity . The
writer pours forth his soul, as in soliloquy, in which the reader wHf
find himself prepared to join, and l;lxcite ill his breast prayer and
thanksgIving. In prayer, that the Lord would keep his feet from
wandering, and in thanksgiving for raising his people [rum the
depths of sorrow, to the pinnacle of gladness.
. .
. Here we should have been glad to have stopped, with our 'unequivocal approbation, out our duty calls upon us to notice Mr..
Evans' views of sanctification, by which, in every particular, we can
by no means fall in with.
Sanctification we agee, is the work of the Holy Ghost, whereby
he sets apart a peculiar people for his use and service, this no one
taught by the Holy Spirit can deny. But the. ambiguity lays here,
how are we in this imperfect state to define the work of holiness
wrought in the heart, or what the writer calls personal sanctification,
or holiness imparted.
Here we wish to be explicit, and not to go round about, or blink
the subject, so as to impose upon mankind a spurious holiness so
as to put on the mask of hypocrisy.
The greater part of religious' people, m!1ke personal holiness to
consist in certain privations, in abstaining from meats and drinks,
in gloomy looks of despondency, in a sort o~ contrition for sin, or
in a:moral deportment, which is the d·uty,-'even of un'l'c{!cnl!rate
men to be found in, wherein they will find their reward. Quakers,
Mystics, Papists and Arminians, and our mo~ern Evangelicals,
make a great noise about" personal holiness," but we have been
constrained to say, "What do ye more than others?" indeed it is.
awful to say, many of them do less.,
The sum total of all is this, that the religion of Jesus Christ, i~
between'God and the soul, the hidden. man of the heart, from whence
proceeds the fruit of the Spirit in all goodness, r·ighteousness an.d
truth, which causeth him to approve,what is good and acceptable
to the Lord, and to have as little fellowship as possible with the
unfruitful works of darkness. But _fter all, of personal holiness,
he f!ills far short. For when he would do good, evil is present,witb:
him. Every moment he keeps sinning, and God keeps blotting;
but blessed be his holy name, guilt is so blotted, as to be "blottecj
out," and no longer legible to the. eye of Divine justice. Certain
it is, ,~hij4:;"}Ve are in l~e body, we are a c~mpoQn~ of sin an~ ho.H_,
ness, In!fbry our holiness and our happmess, wl1lbe unmlllgled
a,nd unallayed.,
We ate really ashatrieU to hear men Qf the like passions with
Qthers, talk abouC" personal holiness~" This is always the boast
of. pharisees, who' nevel' knew the- plague of their own hearts:
" statiq hy" I'am holier than thou." John Wesley, thoug~;li:n'old
~inl1er, was 'always chat\ing of" personal holiness.'\ Tqatpoor o]q
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1ady, llatmah M~re, says " that tqe reception of the novel doctrine

of imputed sanctification, or which is precisely the same, imputed
righteousness, rejects the doctrine of progressive sanctification"
that is the cl enial of increasing in holiness every moment we
breathe."
Could we congregate the dead, we would call upon Noah, Abraham, Job, David, JereriJiah, as also Paul; Peter and Johil, and ask,
them how far they made an advancement in " personal holine!s,'"
bne and all would reply., we each of us had our dark sides, and
standing imperfections, but by the grace of God, we are what we
are. Hezekiilh, that good king, felt the remainder of indwelling
sin, for the very mercies of God did not prevent him -from falling.
Errors iG judgment, and errors in practice, evil tempers, and evil
desires, together with the standing imperfections of the people of
God, give a negative to " personal holiness."
.
Here we must request the indulgence of the reader, in transcrib.
ing from a volume of sermons written By Dr; Hawker, about 35
:rears ago. a point to the subject now in hand. In a strain of the
most impassioned oratory, this amiable minis~er of Christ inveighs.
" Tell me not of the virtues of human nature; for how shall
any man build his hopes of acceptance with his Master upon the
sandy foundation of the purity of his own life? Alas! my very
best deeds are largely tinctured with a mixture of infirmity.' I see
a mark of imperfection strongly appearing in every page and line
of my life. And for the errors and intentional sius of nature,
should the Lord be extreme to mark all that is done ami~s, who
may abide it? How then by the deeds of the law shall any flesh
be justified? And what is repentance? a patched up, blemished,
and imperfect repentance made up of alternate sorrow and sin.
To-day feeling the compunction of guilt; to. morrow falling again
perhaps into the same, or similar transgressions j the next day renewing the serious impression, and soon after giving fresh proofs
of human infirmity; and thus going on through life in the succes'"
sion of offences and contrition; sometime~ humbling the soul
under the mighty hand of, God, from a conscious unworthiness,
but more frequently forgetting that there is a God which judgeth
tbe earth. Can any man be so presumptious enough tQ satisfy his
mind, that heaven must be the natural reward of such a train of
conduct." Here we must observe of this excellent character, how
forcible are right words; a word titly spoken is like apples of gold
in pictures of silver. Because, the preacher was wise, ~ taught the
people knowledge, sought to find out acceptable words 01 truth!
.W~ stop here by saying, while we let,o)lr light shine before meh
and follow our Lord and Saviour as an e'xample of our faith ~nd,
practice., Let us not be high.-minded hut fear; and let him to<1-1;
thinketh he standeth, take heed lest he fall. With thesesou~..
humbling cautions before us,. w~ shall hear no more ,boas.ting a!<to.tit
personal holiness, or progressive Sanctification. But it wi"llbeout',
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endea\TOllr,to grow in GRACE, and in the knowledge of ourselv(!si
and of CHRIST .J £SUS OUR LORD!!
'
,
, "Ve request the indul[:c!Jcc of onr readers for this prolixity ; we
might helVe expre,,,cd ollrsdvesin fewer words, but there are moriJents when cO~Eciscnes,; is an crrbr, particularly upon such a mo...
mentou~ subiect.
"Ve shall :Jose with only one observa,tion, by asking 1\1r. Evans"
what he means by b\lndyi6g about the lndlfinite term Antinomian ?
Ha~ be not known; has he,not heal:d, that it is a name of reproach
often cast upon mep full of faith, and of the Holy Ghost, and that
itis used nineteen times out of twenty, by UTI princi pk'd cinracters,
lindyr the pink of superior piety, as also as a pretended regard Jor
holiness, in order to form a mantle to hide a cadaver'ous carcase.
Like unto wbited sepulchres, which indeed appear beautiful outwards, but are within full of dead men's bOlies, and of lI11cleann·ess.

1\11'. Evans 'observes, that" Antinomianism is sometimes detected
among those who can talk deeply of doctrines!!" What does a
depth of doctrines (:xcitc a breach of moral duties, orCacts of impiety towards God? why, this is a hod upon divine truth, and, an
incentive to pusillanimity, if not to infidelity. As wen might it
be urged, that a profound mathematician, win avail himself of
practical princi pies as they present themselves" or tha.t he should
turn his back upon the elemcntary branches of science.
'
Here we must observe, that wc arc averse to all such (kclamatory vamping, for the whole comes to this, "a good man out of
the gODd treasure of the heart, bring-cth forth good things; and an
evil man ont of the evil tr~ilsure, bringeth forth evil things."
'VVe trust in a future edition of. this little volume, the worthy
\vriter will expunge, or re-model the Letter to which we have re'...
ferre(l, and Jet it not stand as patch. work UP0l) a robe of tri pIe tissue.
---000:;---
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The Ji'aith 0/ the Gospel Vindicated. The Substancc of Two Sermons, preached at the Baptist lVeetil,lg, Great Yarll1outh, Oct.
27, 17~9.-By W. W. Horne; A New Edition.-ls.-Day.
THE worthy man has gone to his rest, and has left this fragment be11ind him to testify, that in his early days, be was stedfast, immoyable, always abounding in the words of truth and soberneS~.
'VheneVcr we have come in contact with the \;rriter, we have alwa,ysbeen inclined to bestow upon himour warmest pal1egyrisms;
I.lor are wecless inclined in this beautiful epitome of the " Faith of
the Gospel" before us, to be less lavish; as the perusal has yielded
us an. uninterrupted satisf~stion.
.
.
..

. .. Hepossessed a sound and pel~~taling judgment, in his illuslrations of sacred writ,
there was a m,mly vein rall tlJr(~jlgtrouttbe whole Nothing harsh, rude or incondite drbpt from his j:ien;.~~,.w<:s alike averse in his compositions to the alTected,.the
turgid"md tJI€; bompasriF;Ia,silIjple elegance fOrmed the. w!).ol~ of his addresses to
the pUblic ;ph,iri sense, a.n~:.l!implehonestYaccompanied all he said.W e,do:'.t:~hi,!:
'as our last i€stirnony t'o'the,lniemory of a rilOS! worthy character, and disCiple of
Out, Lord and Saviour.
. ",
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